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ABSTRACT

A novel infrared gas analysis method was developed

and tested for its ability to determine the kinetics of

Co2 liberation by whole. bacterial cell preparations.

Use of the system allowed the measurement of initial

rates of CO, evolution by resting cell suspensions and

developed some heretofore unrecognized Properties of

these preparations.

An initiat lag before the onset of maximum CO,

Liberation, undetectable by usual manometric technj-ques,

has serious implications in the accuracy of sorne kinetic

constants previouslY rePorted.

Resting cetl preparatíons evolved CO2 in resPonse

to exogenous substrate in a manner which could be

described by Michaelis-Menten kinetics for síngle enzl¡mes'

A number of organic compounds including anino

acids, organic acids, and fatty acids ¡¿ere examined

kinetically. For 26 substrates tested, th" Vo,.* for CO,

liberation ranged from 0-182 n moles *in-l *9-1 dry wt

of ceIls. The Iç for six of Èhe substrates ranged frorn

0.5-16.7 mM.

Variations in the kinetics of Co2 pro¿luction by

resting cell preparations as a function of temperature,

pH, bacterial growth conditions' age of ceIl suspensions
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and substrate concentration stress the nee¿l for system

standardization.

Kinetics constants for four partial-ly purified

commercial decarboxylating enzyme preparations l¡¡ere

determined using this method and the values compared

favourably with those derived by other techniques. The

method may be useful as a general technique and âs a

screening test to recognize biologically íntractable

compounds.

An evaluation \.,tas made of the stability of and

the rnethods available to standardize mixed resting cell

suspensions of sewage lagoon organisms. Static

storage in the cold was found to best preserve celf

actívity. No satisfactory single method was found to

determine active biomass. Exogienous oxygen consumption

in the presencê of the multicomponent substrate, casamino

acids, vtas proposed as the best single approxj-mation of

active biomass .

A model lagoon was evaluated for its ability to

provide a stabte source of mixed microbial cultures'

The model lagoon was found to successfully mimick an

actual operating lagoon, but proved unreliable as a

source of mixed PoPulations.

The parameters, requisite in generating stable

multicultures in a chemostat, were described. A stable

mixed population was generated by supplying a multi-



substrate nutrient supply at a dilution rate of 0.06 hr-l

to the chemostat. A novel device was designed to

eliminate "grow-back" in the chemostat. The chemostat

was looked upon optimisticatly as a laboratory source of

mixed cultures.
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GENERAT, INTRODUCTION

The regions of the earth Èhat support life are

known as the biosphere. Living matter Ìs created from

mineral magter and the maintenance of life on earth is
absolutely dependent on the cyclic turnover of certain

key elements that enter into the composition of all

living organisms.

In addition to the necessafy elementary con-

slituents, the maintenance of life on earth requires a

steady input of energy from an external source - the sun.

This solar energy is traPped and converted to chemical

bond energy by the photosynthetic organisms, principally

green planÈs. The chemical bond energy accumulation ín

the various organic consÈituents of green plants in turn

furnishes, either directly or indirectly, the energy for

aI1 non-photosynthetic forms of lífe.
Plants assimilate the constituent elemenÈê of

their living matter in mineral forrn and convert them

into Èhe diverse organic constituents of plant tÍssues.

In order to be made avaj.lable for a fresh cycle of growLh,

Èhe organically combined elements must eventually be

converÈed into inorganic form. This is the process known

as mineralization. The mineralization of organic compounds

occurs through combustion (forest fires, and burni-ng of



organic fuels by man), through the respiratory activities
of animals and plants, and, most, importantly, through t.he

decomposition of plants, animals, and theír organic

by-product.s by microorganisms. It is estimated that over

90 per cent of the CO2 production in the biosphere results

from the activity of bacteria and fungi.

The relatívely enormous catalytic povrer of micro-

organisms contributes to the major role they play in the

chemical transformation oêcurring on the earthrs surface.

Because of their small size, bacteria and fungi possess

a large surface-volume ratio which permits a rapid

exchange of subs¿rates and. waste products between the cells
and their environment. An even more important factor
influencing the chemical role that microorganisms play in
nature is their rapid rate of reproduction in favourable

environments.

Every organic compound that occurs naturally is
decornposed by some microorganism. This fact explaíns the

rarity of undecomposed organic matter on the earth's

surface. Except under special conditions, any organic

compound that is no longer part of a living organisrn is
avidly consumed and rapidly mineralized by the ever-

present microorganisms in the biosphere.

Although there are some microorganisms that are

extremely versatile in their "¡ffity to atÈack different
organic compounds, the metabolic versatility of the
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microbial worl-d as a vthole is not pri.marily a reflection

of the metabolic versatility of its'individual members.

Even the most omnivorous bacteria known, the Pseudomonads,

can metabolize not more than two hundred different naturally

occurring organic substances. ClearJ-y, therefore, a single

bacÈerial species i-s only a lirnÍted agent of mineralization.

Eighly specialized physiological groups of microorganísms

play impoitant roles in the mineralization of specific

classes of organic compounds. cytophaga, for example, are

especial.ly adaptecl to ¿he decomposition of cellulose.

The turnover of all Èhe elements that enter into

the composition of living matter cotrstitutes the cycle of

matter. Every biologically important element can be con-

sidered to pass through a continuous cycle from the non-

living environment to living matter and back to the non-

living environment.

The integration of the varÍous processes that

constiÈuËe the cycle of matter results is a more or less

balanced production and consurnpÈion of the biologically

important materials in the biospbere as it exists at

present.

The appearance of man as a, member of Èhe community

of living organisms has not altered the total balance of

the cycle of matter on earth. His activities, however '
resulted in local or ÈenPorary changes in his environment

that are comparable in scale and.speed to those brought

about by major geological upheavals in the history of the



earth. It is not through his own metabolism that man

has temporarily modified the delicate equilibrium of Èhe

biosphere, for the respiration of the entire human poP-

ulation is negligible compared with that of other animals

and microbes. However r through agriculture, through the

mining and burning of fuel deposits, and through the

local pollution of ¡¡aters wit.h industrial wastes he has

greatly affected the distribution and gror,úth of other

living forms.

In recent years much interest has been expressed

regarding manrs involvement in the natural processes.

Of particular concern -is Ëhe introduction into the

natural milieu of synÈheticalty produced compounds which

are recalcitrant !o microbial atÈack. Thus it has been

of prime urgency to develop methods to assess the impact

of environmenÈal assault. Numerous attemPts have been

made to develop and standardize methods for evaluating

biodegradability ancl for assessing the naturaf i:npact

qf toxic substances. Eutrophication grocesses have

been investigated by estÍmating nutrient balances in
whole lake studies. New methodologies are being devised

and old ones are being improved.

_ The need for a general meÈhod to rapidly ané

precisely assay physiological activity provided the

impetus to iniÈiate this investigation. Since ultimately

all organic matter is oxidized to co2, the possibility



of employing the kinetics of

by bacterial suspensions as

appeared attractive.

carbon dioxitie production

an index of mineralizatíon
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HlSTORTCAL

The survival of bacteria stored in aqueous sus-

pensions has been a topic of numerous studies, many at

the beginning of this century. rn 1917 Shearer (190)

reported that physiological saline r^tas more toxic than

ilistilled \úater to meningococci. Vüinslow and Falk (228)r

in 1923, observed that rB. coJ-i' survived longer in

physiological saline than in distilled wateï and that

the pH optima for survival were different in the tlvo

media. cook and ltiillis (45), in 1958, showed that

washed buffered populations of E. coli maintained higher

viabil-ities aÈ room temperature compared with unwashed

or unbuffered aqueous suspensions. An important asPecË

of the study of washed bacterial cel1 suspensions is

endogenous metabolism, which may be defíned as the total

metabolic reactions that occur in the cell when it is helil

in Èhe absence of compounds or elements which may serve

as specific exogenous substrates. It must also be rec-

ognized that the reactions characteristic of endogenous

metabol.ism may continue in the Presence of exogenous

substrates.

Microorganisms are able to survive for considerable

periods during starvation and consequently must maintain

soluble constituents, often againsù considerable concen-

tration gradients. The regulation of the cytoplasmic
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osmot.ic pressure and pH value appear to be highly

selectíve processes since quantities of some ce11 sub-

stances, e.g. RNA from bacteria and yeasts and also

smaller moities, such as amino acids and bases of RNA,

ribose and inorganic phosphate, are able to diffuse
into the suspending fluid without appreciable J-oss of

viability (2L, 49, 50, 84f I80, 204).

The concept of energy of maintenance is nor^r \^teII

established and supported by rnuch experimental evidence

(128, 132, 16I). In the absence of grorúth, energy is
required for; osmotic regulation, mai.ntenance of intra-
cellular pH, motility¡ turnover of proteins and nucleic

acids, and for such specialized phenomena as sporulation,

encystment and luminescence. fn the absence of exogenous

sources of energy these requirements rnust be met from

endogenous sources. Dawes and Ribbons (49, 5l) revie¡ised

various aspects of Èhe endogenous rnetabolis¡n of micro-

organisms. A clear distinction can be made between

compounds which serve as specialized reserves of carbon

and energy (e. g. polysaccharides,ppll-f-hyciroxybutyrate,

glycogen anil lipids) and those that a¡e essentially
basal components of Èhe cell (e.9. proteins and RNA), but

which, under certain conditions of starvation, may be

degraded to provi.de energy.

There is ample evidence that certain microorgianisms,

of which Pseudomonas q.eruqinosa is a good example (154),

do not synthesize any specific reserve compound and are
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Èherefore entirely dependent, on protein and RNA de-

gradation for their end.ogenous met,abolism and energy

of maintenance.

The fundamental properties of endogenous metabolism

of bacteria vt¡ere first investígated by Ca11ow in 1924 (33).

But it vTas not until 1936 that,Barker (10) discovered the

phenomenon of oxidative assimilation, where a portion of
the substrate is oxidized to provide energy for the

assimilation of the remainder. This phenomenon assumes

considerable importance for endogenous metabolism since

the assimil-ated material becomes a potential substrate

for endogenous respiration. Oxidative assimil-ation was

subsequently shown to be a conmon occurrence with
numerous organisms (37, 38)..

The concomitant oxidation and assimilati.on of

external energy sources (substrates) has been extensively

studied (12, 37, 38). The conclusion of Èhese studies

Iúas that oxidation was always greater than assimilation
in washed suspensions of non-proliferating cel1s.

Seigel (192) found, in proliferating ce1ls, that, not

only ltras assimilation greater than oxidat,ion but, over

the whole gro$¡th range, the ratio of assimilated to total
removed carbon was constant. this was later confirmed by

Mackechnie (127) who found the ratj.o to be more exactingr

Idhen based on the number of electrons assímilated Èo the

total utilized. Subsequently it rüas discovered that, the

s¿rme ratio holds for gro!ùing heterogenous populaÈions
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metabolizing compLex substrates (30, 60, 103' 135, 188, l-89).

Another findíng, first recognized by Cook and

Stephenson (46) in 1928, was thaÈ endogenous respiration
may remaín constant while the number of viable ce1ls

changed profoundly. The significance of this was not fully
realized untit Halvorson and, Spiegelman (90) and Mandelstam

(129) itiscovered that adaptive enzymes could be synthe-

sized at the expense of endogenous amÍno acids and .this was

dependent on protein synthesis (130). In nitrogen-free

mediurn enzyme ind.uction ( Ê -galactosidase ) continued for
19 hours but diminished after this period. During the

same period celluLar ATP levels increased slightly.
storage of rúashed aerated suspensions at 37oc did not

reduce the ability of the bacteria to form ß-galactosidase

in the presence of the inducer and a suiÈable nitrogen

source such as peptone (203). Starvation did not affect
the mechanism of enzlzme formation ¡ but only depleted the

potential substTates.

In sununary the rationale for using washed sus-

pensions to study metabolic actj.vity is based on the

following previously tested premises; 1) oxidation of

organic compounds exceeds assimilation in non-proliferat-

ing celIs, 2) i-n growing cells of both pure and mixed

cultures the ratio of the number of electrons assirnilated

to the total utilized ìs a constant over the vJhole grolùth

range even with complex substrates, 3) oxidative assim-

ilation is a wide-spread pbenomena, 4) microorganisms
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require an energy of maintenance T^7hich is derived from

both endogenous and exogenous energy sources, 5) endogen-

ous respiration rnay remain constant while viability

decreases, 6) adaptive enzl¡mes can be synthesized at

the expense of amino acid pools and depends on protein

turnover, and, starvation does not affect the mechanism

for enzyme formation, 7) resting ce11 suspensions can

remain viable and active for long periods of time.

IGebs (38) reported a suspension of vegetative cells of

Clostridium in acetate buffer which remained active for

one ¡nonth.

IÈ is inevitable that the supply of endogenous energy

reserves wi.ll become exhausted and cell deterioration will

lead to death. The survival time will vary for different

bacterial species and it will be affected by, the rate of

basal metabolism for ùhe organism' the tyPe and quantity

of energy reserve, and the environmental conditions to

which the organi.sm is exposed at the time of environmental

stress. Tab1e 1 is an attemPë to sunmarize the half-life

starvation time of dÌfferent microorganisms buÈ direct

comparisons are difficult to.make because of the ctifferent

histories and experimental objectives of various investi-
gators. The table does serve to sholù the wide range of

survival time for different organisms. It is apParenÈ

from the table that organÍsms indÍgenous to soil and

aquatic environments which are characterized by slow

growth rates experience Èhe longest survival ti¡nes. This
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TABI,E 1

Comparison of half-1ife starvation times of bacteria indigenous
to different habitats.

Organism

Sp haøtto LLLud dit co p hottua

Stttepto coccu¿ miLL¿

StLepÍococcu^ La.cliâ

Et chøttielLia co LL

Aenobacten aetLog ene^

Azoloba.cten agilia

Sa¡tc-Lna Lutøa

Stnøpto eo ccud (aøcalir

Pô eudomona¿ aettuginot o-

Micno coccu¿ halo denítzi'
dicant

S aln o nelLa ¿nleniùLdi¿

N o ca.ttdía co ¡taLlina

Uíbnío ap.

Attthnobaeten dp.

Habitat

Running water
containing
selùage
Human salivai
spì¡tumi feces

Milk; dairy
products

Lo¡iqer intestine
of warm-blooded
animals
Soil; water;
dairy products

Soil; water

Soil; water; skin

Feces of warm-
blooded animals

soilt \úater

Naturaf and
artificial brines

Man; animals

soil

Marine

Soil

50ê Survival Ref-
time (hr) erence

L2 202

22 2L8

30 183

45 205

s0 r9s

5236

2A

81

65

75

84

r10

L44

480

960

1680

39

193

58

L7'7

r55

238
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is due to the stringent control over the rate at which

endogenous reserves are depleted. Thus, organisms with

a high endogenous rate, such as E. coli, show a greater

loss of viability during starvation (i.e., in resting

cell suspension) than do the autocthanous organisms

which may possess mechanÍsns for reducing the rate of

endogenous metabolism under starvation condj.tions (63).

AguaÈic and marine bacteria whose natural milieu is a

dilute nutrient condition (about 5-I0 mg L-I organic

matter for marine bacteria) experience generation times

as long as 200 hours (108). Intuitively one would

expect the endogenous rate of such organisms to be low

and their survival time lengthy.

Although washed bacterial suspensions have an

early history of use, the term "resting organismtl

r¡as first applied by Quastel and flhetham (1691 to

describe an organism lvhich

'r...had been grown for two days in tryptic
broth [Co].e and Onslow, 19161 , separated

by centrifuging, thoroughly washeil with

normal saline, nade up to a thick emulsion

with saline, and finally very weII aeraÈed,

r¿hich serves to produce a fairly homogieneous

emulsion and to remove any traces of easily

oxidisable material" .
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There is practically no formal Literature dealing

with the properties of resting ceII suspensions. However,

there seems to be an unquestioned acceptance of these

preparations by Írorkers using them as a tool to in-
vestigat.e intermediary metabolism. With 30 years of

retrospect Quastel- ( 170) in l-959 wrote:

"There was much antagonism, at first,
part.icularly among the orthodox bacteri-
ologisÈs, to the introduction of the term

"resting celIs" or even "non-proliferating
ce1ls¡r. The criticisms were rarely expressed

other Èhan verbally, but Èhere was an

opinion that "resting cells" were rrdying

cel1s'r whose reacÈions represented post-

mortem phenomena that had little to do with
the phenomena of the grohring celLs...
the so-ca11ed biologícal criticisms vrere

soon silenced by observations that the

reactions of resting cel1s were indeed

representative of normal ce1l life and

!Íere basal to our understanding of normal

cell metabolism and growth. Nearly 30

years have now passed since the introduc-
tion of the resting cel1 technique. The

papers being published at the present time,

in the fieid of microbial chemistry, that
utilize resting cells or rirashed suspensions

of cells, used under condiÈions v¡here there
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is but 1iÈtle or no proliferation, are as great

as at any Èime in the history of this subject.

The shortcomings and difficultíes Ìnherent

in the technique are known, but they are

surpassed by the advantages of working with

a method thaÈ is showing itself most

fruitful....".

The introduction of the manometric method by

tlarburg (223) in 1926 was essentially the beginning of

the use of washed bacterial suspensions to study bio-

chemical pathways. Washing removes residual nutrients

and renders the cells non-proliferating or resting.

Umbreit et aI. (216) listed the following advantages for
washed O".t*"]. cells; 1) various bacteria present a

wide variety of enzymes for study, 2) organisms can be

grown readily under reproducible conditions, 3) cells
give uniform suspensions that can be pipetted accurately,

4) ¡nosÈ washed cellq can be stored for some time at

refrigerator temperatures without appreciable loss of

activity, 5) respiration remains linear with time,

6) bacteria are extremely active per uniÈ of material

ancl 7) gas diffusion j.nto the cell is not a limiting
property. Stanier (199) useil resting ceL1 suspensions

to formulate the principles of the I si¡nultaneous

adaptation, or sequential inductj.on technigue' as a

method to elucídate metabolic pathways. The principle

has been applíed widely to many problems of inter-
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mediate metabolísm anil has been especially fruitful in
the area of aromatic decomposition (16, 4!, L79, 2OO '
2L0, 236). Further applications of the use of resting

cells have included studies of accumulation of metabolic

end products (15), and the use of mixed resting cel1

suspensions to study biodegradation.

The microbiology of sevrage lagoons was investigated

by fshague (105) who utilized resting cell suspensions to

study the physiological activity of microorganisms in-
digenous to a lagoon stabilizing domest.ic \nrastes. He

suggested thatr while the biotic types of the hetero-

genous population may vary, the physiological activity of

the indigenous populatÍon renained reasonably constant

attributable to Èhe uniform gross chernical hornogeneity of

thê rarù sewage which generated mixed cultures of sewage

lagoon bacteria; the BoD loading enriched the populatÍon

for specific physiological types. He therefore concluded

that lagoons offered.... "an excellent and readj.ly

attainable source of a mixed bacterial population

e:<pressing a vas! physiological spectrum which can be

used to measure the biodegradability potential of both

simple and complex natural products or products of the

the laboratory". His proposal rùas to prepare a resting

cel1 suspension of lagoon organisms, challenge the

suspension with an organic compound being appraised

for its biodegradabÌ1ity potential, and measure residual

substrate at Èime intervals. In a series of reports,
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the faciLe application of resting cell suspensíons of

lagoon bacteria demonstrated the biodegradabj-1ity of

several natural compound.s, some colmnon organophosphorus

insecticides, and a number of LAs-type and nonionic

detergent.s under a wide variety of environmental

conditions (86, 87, 88, 89).

The length of time over r¿hich the resting cell

suspensions of lagoon organisms could remain physiolog-

ical1y active has not been established. They are not

always used i¡nmediatel"y after they are prepared; the

manner of storage prior to use to obtain a mininal loss

of activíty hâs not been ctetermined. Ilalvorson and

fshaque concluded that, where organic compounds were

degraded slowly or where lengthy lag phases for enzyme

índuction were required, a danger existed whereby the

resting ce1l suspension might deteriorate and become

inactive before the comPlete utilization of the substrate

(LO5), í.e., accurate initial degradation rates could not

be calculated because the substrate removal rate was un-

corrected for loss of cell viability. The following

figures illustrate the biodegradability of Liqui-Rox, a

commercial biodegradable detergent, by summer populations

of lagoon organisms.
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FIc. ¡. Use of Liqui-lox by summer DoÞu¡ations of FrC. 2. Use of Liqui-nox by summer populatioûs of
þgooo bacteria as a furction óf tempe¡atire: lagooE hectelia as ê functio.¡ of aeft¡tio!.

!'igures I and 2 sho!ú the effect of temperatuxe and

aeration on the removal of the detergent, respecÈively.
(fhe four-day period evidenced in Figure 2 caused by

the sixteen-fold increase in detergent concentration is
probably attributable to impairment of the functj.on of
the ceLl mernbrane which is knor,rn to be ri.ch in tipid
and, therefore, sensitii'e to the presence of the

detergent). Of major significance is the lengÈhy Èirne

period over $rhich these experiments \ùere carried out.
l'inally, rate reactions generated by cell suspensions

prepared fron different samples of lagoon v¡ater are not
directly comparable because the suspensions will contain

variatíons in numbers of organj.sms, r..e., degradation

rates from different cell suspensions are uncorrected.

for differences in biomass. It is to these problems

tbat part r of this dissertation is addressed.
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Må.TERTALS AND METHODS

Preparation of Mixed Microbial Resting CelI Suspensiong

of Sewage Lagoon Bacteria_

The 'CharleshTood Lagoon' is a conventional dual-

cel-l d.omestic wastes sewage lagoon with a design loading

capacity of 80 l-b Biochemical Oxygen Deman¿l (BOD) located

in a geographic region experiencing \4rarm summers and

severe winters. The bacterial population generated in
the lagoon by the influent rahr seh¡age is subject to
seasonal change. A complete description of Èhe lagoon

along with geographic data and the modus operandi have

been publisne¿ (8Z).

The mixed microflora present in a surnmer sample

of lagoon water \.ías recovered. by differential centri-
fugation. About 200 Liters of primary effluent, was

collected from the lagoon in I8-liter carboys and Èhe

t.otal microflora were recovered. by centrifugaÈion using

a steam-driven high-speed Sharples Super centrifuge
(Pennsalt Chemicals Corp., Vlarminster, Pa.) equipped

with a standard clarifier rotor operating at 40 psi steam

pressure (ca. 401000 rpn). The pellet of ceII material

was suspend.ed in 50 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.0. Algae

and heavy debris \4rere removed from the suspension by

slow speed centrifugation at 1000 x 9(f5 min) in a refrigerated
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RC2-B Sorvall centrifuge (Ivan Sorvall Inc., Norwalk,

Conn. ). The supernatant containing the bact.eria was

decanted and retained; the pellet resuspended in fresh

buffer and centrifuged. once more at 1000 x g to recover

any entrapped. bacteria. The supernatant fractions rrere

combined and centrifuged at 161000 x g to recover the

cel-ls. The pellet vras !ìrashed several times in phosphate

buffer and resuspended in the same buffer with the final
volume made up to 200 rnl; 1 mI of the suspension con-

tained the equivalent of the total bacteria Ín 1 liter
of lagoon leater, thusly. The final preparation was a

glistening white suspension contaíning 3 x 109 cells ¡nI-I

determined by means of the Coulter Counter (CouLter

Electronics _Inc, r Hialeah, Fla. ).

storage Properties of Resting Cqll suspensions of

Sêvrage Lagoon Bactêria

i) Effect of storage on reÈentign of physiological

activiÈy.

To determine conditions for Èhe storage of resting

cell suspensions (RCS) of lagoon bacteria which would

minímize losses of physiological activìty, cells were

stored under a variety of conditions. Oxygen uptake

determined by means of manometry (to be descríbed) was

used to measure Èhe response of the cells to different
storaqe conditions. Substrates chosen to monitor ceIl
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stability ,h7ere i glucose, acetate, lactate, succinate,
cellobiose, and vitarnin-free casamino acids. The ce11s

were al-lor^¡ed t,o respire und.er static condiÈions i_n the
cold; storage v¡as under normaL laboratory refrigeration
conditions (10-12oC). Their ability to oxidize the
substrat,es rras then determined after selected time periods.
The length of time over which storage was allowed to occur
was sufficient. to ensure severe environmental stress in
ord.er to recognize the most resåstant fraction of the
populat,ion.

The effect of agitation on ret,entj.on of activity
was also determined. The cells were agitated in the coLd

by means of a magnetic stirrer and. were then challenged

with the substraÈes as before.

To determíne Èhe effect of sÈorage under extreme

conditj.ons, the tvro series of experiments !ùere repeated,

but this time the cells were allowed to respire at
ambient t.emperature (23oC).

ii) rAdjuvant. eff-ect of substrates on

physíological activity.

To determine whether adjuvant substrate protected

specific physiological groups r,Tithin the mixed population,
substratê was provided. to RCS during storagei acetaÈe and

casamino acids were chosen for this experiment. To a

separate flask of stirred RCS was added, to a final con-

centraÈion of 0.5 mg m1-1, acetate or casamino acids, and
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the cells were allowed to respire at. ambient. temperature
f.or I20 hr, a period known to be just sufficient, to
depJ-ete completely the previously added adjuvant substraté.
The ability of the RCS to oxidize the homologous substrate
was then determined manometricalllr at the end of the
storage period. Endogenous controls were include¡l.

Manometric Determination of Oxygên Consumpt,ion

Oxygen uptake was measured by standard manometric

t.echniques (216) in a Bronwill V,farburg instrument
(Bronwill Scient,if ic Inc., Rochester, N.y.). Air was

the gas phase, and CO, was ad,sorbed on a small fluted
filter paper soaked. with 0.2 mI 2Og KOH and placed in
the centre wel1. The main compartment contained 2 ml

of cell suspension while the side-arm contained 0.5 ¡nI

substratei the amount of su.bstrate used l¡iras knosTn to be

at substrate saturat.ion. The total fluid volume was

brought, to 3.2 ml with 50 mM potassiurn phosphate buffer,
pH 7.0. Shaking rate was set at 60 oscitlations min-l
and the temperature was regulat,ed to 3OoC t O.Oloc.

The system was equilibrated for t5 min before substrate
addition. CorrecÈions were mad.e for endogenous

respiration and the cumulative oxygen uptake that
occurred over a I hr period was recorded.
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RESUI,TS

Effect of storage conditiòns on reÈention of activity

The exogenous oxygen uptake by RCS of the lagoon

bacteria after the various storage conditions is sum-

marized in Tab1es 2 and 3. The data are expressed both

as the quantity of exogenous 02 consumed (in 11) over

t hr, and as a percentage of the initial oxygen uptake

rate. It should be ¡nade abundantly clear that the

values are directly comparable since the same prepara-

tion was used in all of these experiments, Í.e., all
biomass variation has been removed.

The most stable condit.ion viras Èo Ètore the cells
in a static conéitíon in the cold. After seven days

as shown in [able 2, greater than 758 of the initial
acÈiviÈy wàs retained for every substrate. After 15 days

storage under static conditions in the cold, a minimurn

of about 60* of the activiÈy remained, with the exception

of glucose where, remarkabl.y, the preparation failed to

show any loss of activity. The physiological group of
organisms metabolizing 

-glucose 
appear to be extremely

stable. Agitation, however, caused the cells to lose

their activity rapidly. After six days of stírring ín

the co1d, only the glucose- and 
'cellobiose-metabolizing

group of organisms reÈained high activity; all of the

other groups sho\nËd substanÈial deterioration. After
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14 days, only the glucose-metabolizers remain metabolically
active.

llhen the ce1ls were stored at aÍibient temperature,

as shown in Table 3, the s ame trend was observed; the

stirred cells deteriorated. more rapidly than did. those

that had been held static and much more rapidly than in
the cold (compare values vri th Table 2 ) . The data also
show, once again, that the glucose-metabolÌzing fraction
of the population is the most stable one.

The radjuvant' effect

The exogenous respiration by preparations stored.

at ambient room tempêrature in the presence of the

homologous substraLe is shown in Table 4. The homologous

substrate is very effective in prolonging actívity even

under stressed. conditions. At the end of the storage
period, more than two-thirdé of the activity had been

retainedr- whereas without the adjuvant, the remaining

activity at best was 108 of the initial value.
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TABI,E 4.

Effect of adj uvant substrat.e on retention of initiat
respiration of sewage lagoon bacteria after storage for
120 hr. Cells \úere stirred at ambient temperature.

SubsÈrate

Storage conditions Casamino acids Acetate

Adj uvant present

Adjuvant absent

*100' (141)

(e3)

(14 )

100 (179)

79 (141)

6 (10)

66

10

*
Exogenous oxygen upÈake (u I)

+t lnitial activity
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Ð ISCUS S fON

Six substrates vrere selected for study to reflect
the different buÈ recognizable physiological groups of

organisms indigenous to sewage lagoons; lactate and

acetate are co¡nmon end-products of anaerobic metabolism;

glucose and cellobiose are products of cellul-ose de-

composition which is present in the lagoon in abundant

supplyt succinate is a common intermediate of aerobíc

metabotism available because of transport difficulties
to only a fraction of the populati-on; casamino acids

represent the protein component of the BOD of rarú ser,ìrage

and also provide a diverse mutticomponent substrate.

The experimental plan was to determine the effect
of prolonged sèorage on the physiological activiÈy of
resting cell suspensions. Thro approaches were possible.

First, an exhaustive but systemat j.c study cor.lld be ¡nade

on the manner in which each parameter (temperature i

agitaËion r time) affected cells under storager this
vrould have required obtaining lagoon water samples at
different times to prepare thè suspensions. Because

there Ìùas no procedure ùo correct for differences in
bacterial numbers in Èhe differenÈ preparations. the

oxidation rates for d.ifferent substrates rúou1d not be

directly eomparable. Secondly, a morê linited number

of tests could be performed on cells obtained from the

same manageable volume of lagoon water. This would only
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detect relevant trends in response to the different
treatment,s, but would avoid biomass variations. The

latter approach was chosen.

Agitation was shown to increase the rate of decay

of RCS, probably by aicling the deplet,ion of energy

resêrves of the cell. Stokes and parson (202) found a
si¡níIar resultt suspensions of .poly-g-hydroxybutyrate-rich
pure cultures of Sphaerotilus discophorus \¡rere more

resistant to death when held stationary in comparison t,o

those that were shaken.

Compl.ex changes occur when resting cell suspensions

are stored for long periods. In part, the varying
responses of the stored mixed cultures may be explained.

in terms of lysis of some cells with subsequent regrowth
(cryptic arowth). Horltrever, there vras little pattern to
the events which ensued. and only a d,ecrease in total
activity could be predicted hri th cerÈainty.

It shouÌd be noted that the adjuvant effect of
storage in the presencê of substrate is. an encburagíng

facÈor in favour of the use of resting cell suspensions

to investigaÈe organic decomposition. However this
trnctr.ng i.s contrary to the effect, described by Strange

et al (204), wheie viability of a suspension of
Aerobacter aerogênes was d,ecreased in the presence of
glucose. Not$rithstaniting this loss of viability, 60*

of the added glucose was metabolized. postgat,e and

flunter (166) also reported. substrate-accelerated. death.
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Hov¡ever, there are numerous reports indicating Èhat

washed bact.erial- suspensions are able to effectively
metabolize exogenously supplied substrat,e as well as

endogenously derived materials (L2, 29, 5I , g7 , 146, .

Strange (203) de¡nonstrat,ed that starved cells coutd

synthesize ß-galactosidase when supplied with inducer.
More recently Calcott and postgate (31, 32) have

det.ermined that'tsubstrate (lactose)-accelerated death"
is not a true loss of cetl viability but simply non-

division on lhe recovery mediurn. They found suppression
of growth could be all_evìated by incorporat,ing 3'-5'-
cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMp) into the medium

and normal growth rr,ras restored.
It is possible to correct for loss of activity by

generating an I ínítial act,ivity constant' kA:

kA \.rhere Ri is the iniÈia1 rate of
reaction and Rt is the rate of
reaction aË any specific time.

Any value >1 would ind,icate ce1l decay. From Tab1e 4,

the ko value for the physiological groups meÈabolizing

casamino acíds and acetaté is 1.52 and 1.27 after 120 hr
respectively. This shor¿s thaÈ the physioJ.ogical groups

are d.ecayÌng at different rates, even when protected with
ad.juvant. From TabJ-e 3. the \A for casamino acid break-
down by cells stored under static conditions works out to
1.16 andt 1.65 for storage times of 7 and 15 days respect-
ively. This shows that any defined single physiological

Ri

R.
E
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group of ce1ls in the mixed population is not decaying

at a constant rate and no single activity constant is
suitable to correct for ceII d.eterioration.

The use of mixed. resting ce1I suspensions to
evaluate substraÈe removal in a laboratory procedure may

not be directly comparable to a laboratory procedure.

Predatíon can enhance the physÍological state of a

bact.erial popul-ation and, therefore, its ability to
effectively utilize substrate (LOg, 207r. This factor is
necessaríly eliminated when resting cell 'suspensÍons are

used. The laboratory use of mixed rest,Íng ce11 suspensions

is confined mainly to their usefulness to predict potential
biodegradability. For comparative purposes this must

have a quantitative basis so it is signÍficant that the
sysÈeÍi shou.ld be closely regulated and not, subject to
unpredictable changes.

ConcettnÌng thø QuetÌ)on 06 tlLe Std.nda.nd.izaLLon od AcLív¿

Bioma.¿ ¿

The bacterial population in the Charleswood lagoon

fluctuates because of variations in lagoon BOD loading
and the population is rnarked.Iy affecÈed both qualitatively
and quantÌtatìvely by climate. For comparative purposes

it is esse¡itial to define an activity standard by which to
evaLuate the relative changes in resting celI suspensions
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Prepared f¡om d.if f erent samples of .lagoon lìrater. To

exploit mixed microbial populations as rneans of
measuring biodegradability potential an activity
standard based upon t active biomass', i.e., total
number of viable celIs, is essential. Halvorson et al
(87) were able to quantitatively describe some stabiLiza-
tion processes as a function of seasonal change by

measuring bacterial numbers in lagoon water with the
Coulter Coy'¡nter. Some of their data is presented in the
following f igu?e.*

r?o-

ts 60- 3

lo-

llrrlE li¡ OAYS

_ Frc. 3å. Oxidation of acctate. by laggon bacteria as a function of seasonal chaoeF. Lagoon
samples were taken roughly at weeËly iirtervals. Each Warburg vessel contâi;ed: O-Z;t 

"f'ùiù"KoH in the center wert aãd ô.+-mg of súbst*te, o.ol¡1it¡ó.pttüe"uo-ÈËi, pH z.o, to a nnai i,oiiimì óîJ.¿.ml ano ure entllE baçtenal populat¡on rccovered flom a 2Jite¡ samDle of lasoon lPater in the
maln companment. ux¡dation \4as determ¡ned at a tempemture identicalwith tha-¡ of the lacoon at
the.-tim.ed samplins.,The results are expressed as (a) -l iãtal ;iiÈiüìòta'rî tüî ñåü;ü"ilJ'Ë:qoll€¡ec Dqctena and (á) . . . oxygen uÞt¿ke in 2 hours by 2 X loe cèlls. 

-

It sho¡,rs thaÈ the lagoon population fluctuates extensiveLy

over the su¡nmer. But, trhen the counts are normalized t¡ith
the CouLter Counter, the rate of acetate oxidation ís
clearly temperature-dependent. The CouLter Counter is an
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!'rom HâIvorson et aI (87).
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electronic particLé-counter and cannot distinguish
betÍreen viable and non-viable cells nor can it distinguish
between bacteria and clay parËicles; problems not, ex-
perienced by Halvorson et al (97). It is apparent that
the Coulter Counter is not a suitable instrument to use

to define an activÌty standard.

Active bíomass is an extrernely dÌfficult parameter

to determine. Numerous techniques have been proposed but
no single technique provides a satisfactory estimate of
its magnitude. An aþparently direct method involves the
determi.nation of the number of active ce1ls per unit
volume by the standard plate count (199). Vrith this
method the only dat.a obtained aïe for those cells capable

of forming colonies on agar media under the given ionditions.
Monod (147) pointed out that many organisms are extremely
sensitive to sudden change in environment and often
perish during and after transfer to a new environ¡nent.

The accuracy oi the data depends on the assumption that
one viable cel1 forms one colony which is true only when

the cells do not clump, and the cell suspensions used

for plating are .sufficÍently dilute. The procedure is
tedious, iong incubation times may be required, and

regardless of the choice of plat,ing par¡uneters, onLy a
fraction of the viable population can ever be estj.mated in
the case of heterogeneous populatj.ons.

Cellu1ar components r¿hich have been used to
measure .active biomass faLl into two groups ! storage
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materials (polysaccharid.es ; poJ-y-ß-hydroxybutyrate t

glycogen) and basal materials (nucleic acids; proteins).

The cellular contents of the storage materials and

nucleic acids vary widely with change in the grovrth rate

and. physico-chemical factors of the environment (53, 96).

Herbert (96) suggested Èhat of all- of the cell cor¡-

stituents protein conten¿ per cell varíes least from

cell to cell or from one giowth rate to another. Monod

(147) considered organic nitrogen to be a satisfactory
indicator of'protein content and viable biomass. The

measurement of chemicat constituents specific to the

procaryotes such as 2 r 6-diaminopimelic acid and muramic

acid (111) and lipopolysaccharide (221) has been used

to determine biomass in complex microbial populations.

However, variations in the content of these components

in individual bacterÌa1 types and cumbersome assay

techniquãs mitigate against their use to standardize mixed

microbial population activity. Moreover, none of Ëhe

methods involving quantitation of celluIar components

distinguished betr,seen viable and nonviable cel1s and

are applicable only in situations. where dead cells
comprise a negligible fraction of the total population..

There are a number of reports indicaÈing that
cellular enzymic content bears a linear relationship Èo

active biomass. Such enzymes as'the "glucose enzymes"

(197), nitratase (163), tetrathionase (162), amino acid

decarboxylase (72), and galactozlzmase (196) increase in
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activity wiÈh biomass yielding an S-shaped curve similar
to the grovrth curve. Postgate and. Hunt,er (165) dis-
covered. that glycerol dehydrogenase activity declined

linearly wíth viability in a starved bacterial culture.
they concluded that this parallelis¡n could imply that
the relevanÈ enzymic activities remained unchanged until
the organism died aÈ which time they became negligibly
small. Ilershey and Bronfenbrénnar (98) obse¡:ved that
enzymÍc activity of bacterial protoplasm per unÍt, of
d.ry weight vras the same during the phase of adjustment

and exponential growth. Cohn (42) showed that the dif-
ferential rate of synthesis of B-galactosidase remained

constant during the growth cycle. Kot.ze (114) has

discussed in depth the methods of determination of dehydro-

genases and various other enzymes in which the light,-
absorbing properties of the pyrÍdine system are utilized.
Decolorization of methyJ-ene blue has been used to assay

dehydrogenase activity in a simple colorimetric ¡nethod

(53). The reduction of the colorless 2,3,S-triphenyl-
tetrazolium chloride (TTC) to.the red tetraphenylformozan

through the catalytic action of the dehydrogenases was

recognized by Mattson et aI (133). Lenhard (121)

adopt,êd dehyd.rogenase activity, assayed by TTC reductíon,

as a measure of "gieneral biological activity". ehosh (78)

outlined. the thermodynamic and biochemical bases of the

dehydrogenase Èest, and. found that TTC activiùy was highly
correlated to biomas s as measúred by dlry r¡ùeíght. IIorú-
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ever, assuming that a singLe enzyme or c]-ass of enzymes

can be consÌdered as being ,universal ,, iÈ is readily
conceivable that, act,ive biomass can be correlated with
enzl¡me content only hrhere viability is required to
maintain the enzlme function. Klapeijk g! al (ffZ)
found that toxic substances such as cyanide and. zinc
could reduce the oxygen uptake of activated sludge

without affecting the dehydrogenase activity as measured,

by a TTC-tesÈ.

. The pattern of respiration is a general phenomenon

recognízable in fungi (19), a19ae (1I5), yeasts (59). and

bacËeria (33, 46, 49, 50, SI , L24, I2g, I32r. The

endogenous rate of a biological- culture under conditions
of non-proliferation has been used. as a measure of active
biomass (60). The technique appears to have a quesÈion-

abLe basis because energy reserves responsible for
endogenous 

-respiration .are depleted oveï time without
necessarily concomitant loss of viabílity.

Bashucky (11) usect o:<ygen uptake to standardize
active biomass of Charlesrüood lagoon organisms to study
the raÈe of breakdown of organíc compounds under different
environmentâL conditions. An example of his data is
presented. in Table 5 which generates rate constants for
substrate removal corrected for fluctúaÈions Ìn,biomass.
The trials represent ce11 suspensions prepared fiom
lagoon rdater È,aken at different times during one winËer

season. å, good correlaÈion was found between substrate
utilization and active biomass (determined as exogenous
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oxygen uptake in the presence of the mult,iple substrate
casamino acids). The standard deviation of the average

rate constant is respectable considering the substrate
removal ráte is uncorrected for loss of activÌty of
ceI1s over time, and this would not be expected to be

identical in different trials. The success of the method

was attributed to the use of a multicomponent substrate
which is betËer able to encompass the physiological
activity spectrum of the composite microbial population.

Blok (17) has described the respirometrj.c action of a

mixed. population on a mixed substráte as unique and one

that cannot be described by parameters from mono cultures
or single substrates. The monitoring of a co¡nmon com-

ponent (oxygen uptake) of mícrobial catabolism in response

to a multiple stimulus (rníxed substrate) appears to have

merito rious advantage over the estiniation of any one

single measurement parameter for determining the
physiological activity of a mixed microbial ¡ropulation.

. The cellular adenosine-5 r -triphosphate (ATp)

content of intact cells has been a widely used modern

method for estimating viable bio¡nas s. The method is
based on quanÈitation of light energ! generated fro¡¡ the
luciferin-luciferase . reaction which is ATp=dependent,

ATP being extracted from and only associated wíth viable
cel1s. McElroy (136) first recognized. the involvenent,

of ATP in bioluminescence in the firefly. He proposed

the following equation to d.escribe the relationship of
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ATP to the other components of the firefly reaction.

1narl.-4 
* 

1r.,,Hï", 
. o"l€l""rr"åi Hî,ffi .-r,.*¡ + py,oplPo,pr,.t"¡

l'LHz'AMP + 02 -' E + Product + CO¿ + AMP + Light

ThÌs reaction yields one quantum of light. at it,s pH

optimum of.7.2 - 7.4 (I7 6) and is inactivated by acid pII

and by temþeratures above 35oC (IZ6). Light emission is .

also modified by ionic strength of tl¡e rnectiu¡n (4).

The fÍrefly luciferin-Iuciferase reaction, which

hâs been thoroughly invesÈigated and describeil b1r

McEIroy and Strehler (138), tras adapted to the quantiËa-
tive assay of adenosine triphosphate (ATp) as an indicaÈor
of biomass. in seawater samples by Holrn-Hansen and Booth
(100). Thís work vras further extended by Hamilton and

Ilolm-Hansen (91) r¿ho reported an avetage content of
-oI.5 x 10 ' yg A,fp/cell for pelagic bacteria. DrEustachio

and itohnson (54) further reported on the constancy of the
a¡nount of ATP per unit biomass in microorganisms. These

and other findings have led to the development of a

luminescence photometer for microbial_ . detection and for
measurement of acÈive biomass. particularly active in
this field were the Dupont. group -(7) who have actively
promoÈed, the measuremenÈ of ÀTp as an indicator of biomass.
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Numerous reports are avaílab1e describíng various
methods for esÈimation of ATp by the firefly luminescence

reaction. Many of these methods incorporate the use of a

liquid scintillation counter (!, 4, 43, 66, t0l, 126, Lg7,

20L'r. However, notvrithstandÌng the favourable reception
accoïded the method by many investigators, there are some

situations whÍch still require clarification. The

reliabitity and usefulness of thís method for the esÈima-

tion of biomass depend on the following assumpÈions:

1) ATP is a constituent of alL living cells. There

is no evidence in the literat,ure contrary to Èhis assump-

Èion, but Strange, I{ade and Dark (205) found no direct
relationship to exisÈ between ÄTp concentration and

viability, or survival prospects, of a bacterial popula-

tion in a buffered suspension. They äid find that the

main factor affecting the ATP pool in resting ce1ls of
Aerobacter aerogenes was the oxygen tension of the sus-

pending mediu¡n. CoIe, IÍimpenny and llughes (43) founit

rapíd réd.uction in the measured ATp pooL of Escherichia

coli during handling of the culture. Itolms, HamíIton

and Robertson reported that the ATp pool of E. coli is
characteristic of the energy source (1Ol). Forrest (66)

found wide d.eviations in the relation betv¡een concentra-

tÍon of organisms and .A,TP pool .size in SÈreptococcus

faecalis. It seems that, Èhe behaviour of the ATp pool

may be more complex then would be suggested by a simple

steady-state balance betvfeen well-regulated rates of
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prod.uction and utilization for synthetic reactions as

formerly proposed. by Krebs (117).

2') Non-living materiaL will not contain any ATp.

The validity of this assumption is normally tested by

inact,ivating the microorganisms by heat, repeated

freezing or metabolic poisons. Negligibte ATp is
detecÈed in the remaining particulate matter. However

one point which is frequently neglected is the contribu-
tion to 1i9ht producÈion by other nucleoside triphos-
phatês. Ilo1m-Hansen and Booth (100) found Èhat both CTp

and ITP stimulated light production to the same extent
as an equivalent weighÈ of ATp. They estimated Èhe

contribution to tight production of nucleoside tri-
phosphates other than ATp in intact. ceIls to be in the

range 5*-35t of the totaL.

Other workers have attempted to apply the

determinat,ion of ATP content to estimate active bíomass

of mixed pòpulations. Paterson, Brezonik and putnam (f59) .

devised a rapid and sensitive techníque for determinj_ng

ATP levels tn activated sludge. They reported a relativ-
ely constant ÀTP pool under endogenous conditions and

the pool respond.ed rapìclly Èo changes in the metabolic

act,ivity of the activated sludge. No general relation-
ship was found between viable biomass concentration and

àhe sludge dry weighÈ,. Holvever Blok (18) v¡as more

critical of this application of Èhe ÀTp measurenent and.

stated that the technique cannot, be used for plant
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d.esign and. pLanÈ control. AIso he further states that
it is not clear what is the correlation beùv¡een specific
biodegradation rate and the ATp concentration. Forsberg

and l.am (67) have cautioned against the use of ATp to
measure microbial biomass in rumen content,s because of
the variationé in efficiency of extraction of ATp from

rumen contents and differences in the concentrat,ion of
ATP in rumen microbes. ATp content of nine rumen

bacterial isolates varied from 1.1 ¡r g/rng ctry weight to
L7.6 yg /mg dry weight. They were unable to determine

whether ATP reflects the overall metabolic activity of
the rumen microbiota. Kíng and White (11I) stated t

that rapid changes in a constant number of cells are
readily induced by changes in the physiological state
of the organisms. Although ATp is found only in viable
cel1s, as a single measu.rement parameter, ATp content

is difficult to apply to the measurement of active
biomass of a mixed bacterial microflora due to fluctua-
tions .

Other pr6blerns associated with the meÈhod are

largely ôf a technical nature. For .examp1e, loss of
.ãTP during the extraction procedure has been overcdme

by improved ki[ing methods, and exÈraction solvents
and proiedures have been improved. A unified method,

however, has not been accepted.

The above discussion vras not intended to rnitigate

the usefulness of the ATP assay but to point, out some of
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it.s short comings and that the t,echnique rnust be

carefully applied. Now that commercial photomeÈers

are available and v¡ith the advent of comput.er-assisÈed

analysis of the adenosine triphosphate. data (64) the

assay of .ATP will fÌnd more applications.
At the start of this study it was proposed to

use ATP content as an indicator to standardize active
bionass. Much time and effort was expend,ed to develop

a method which adopted. the packard-Tricarb Spectrometer

Moctel 3325/e.ES (Pacl(ard fnstrument Co. ïnc., Downersville,
I11.) liquìd scintillation counter. The physical design

of the instrument made the determination somerirhat, cumber-

some, and. meticulous caïe had to be taken during the

assay procedure to obtain reproducibility. It !Ías found

that the response of crude firefly exÈract to pure ATp

was consistent but Èremendous varíations r¡ere evident
when the technique was applied to extracted ATp from

replicate samples of lagoon cell suspensions. Vfi th
míxed cultures no correlation could be found between

the amou-nt, of cell material and. the ATp content of the
preparation.

Since it is known Èhat the Coulter Counter method

and the oxygen upÈake methoil have been successfully
applie¿l Èo lagoon water samples to iorrect for differ-
ences in bacterial numbers and since v¡e have recognized

that it is not advisable to perform experiments over a

t,ime period that would pernit, cell death Èo occur because
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1.

different physiological groups lose their activity at
different rates, there was no longer any great urgency

to be able to distinguish between viable and nonviabLe

cells. Accordingly, the ATp method was abandoned.

It may be of interest Èo point out that aftèr 100 years

of intensive study there is st,ill no acceptable method

to d.etermine \,rith accuracy the totaL number of viable
bacteria in soi1.

SUMMå,RY

The overall activity of a mixed microbial resting
cell suspension of s e\,!rage lagoon organisms is best
preserved by sÈorage at refrigeration temperatures

Iiüithout agitation. The cr¡mulative ef fects of
increased agitation and. increased temperature

resuit in increased rates of ceLl decay.

The diverse physiological Èypes in the suspension

react independently. in an unpredictable manner,

to stress conditions.

The presence of exogenous substrate in a resting cell
suspension acts as an adjuvant to prolong physio-

logical activity.
Correction .factors for cell decay during substrate
utilization, become' very large when suspensions are

used over long time periods, and accuracy suffers
accordingly.

2.

3.

4.
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5. No single measurenent parameter was found t,o

provide a satisfactory evaluation of actj.ve biomass

of a mixed population. Exogrenous multisubstrate

respiration was found Èo best correlate physio-

logical activity to substTate removal.

6. It is recoÍunended that subsequent measurement

techniques should implement t,he initial rate of
reaction to avoÌd the difficulties associ.ated

rrith cell decay.



PART ÏÏ AITERNATE SOURCES OF MTXEÐ MICROBTA].,

POPULATTONS

PART IIA The l4odel- Lagoon as a Source of
Mixed Cultures



INTRODUCTION
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INTROÐUCTION

The Charleswood Sev¡age Lagoon is Located at

approximately 50ow laÈitude in a geographic region with

v/arm su¡nmers and severe winters. The regional climate

is described as 'mid-cont nt.al r. The average lempera-

ture ranges from -17.7oC in January the coldest month,

to 20. OoC in July the v¡armes¿ month (105). The temp-

erature of the lagoon remains below 10oC for approximat-

ely tIúo-thirils of the year and is ice-bound for about five
months oút of each one year period.

The climatic constraínts were a serious problem

in using the lagoon as a reliabtre source of mixed cultures

vrith constant physiological properties. In the summer-

time bright sunny days and appropriaÈe nutrient or feeding

conditions caused frequent algal and Daphnia blooms.

Ðuring Èhese times. physiological actj-vity of the resting
ce1l suspension was found to be. impaired. The winter

ice-cover created anoxic conditions very quickly and

completely excluded the aerobic microflora from develop-

ing during thÍs portion of the climatic cycle. CoIIect-

ing samples during the incle¡nent winter weather presented

a special challenge. Transition periods during the

change-oveq from sunmer to winter made lagoon v¡ater un-

suítab1e as a source of organisms for several monÈhs

during the year.
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Seasonal changes were responsible, in part, for
population changes resulting in a select,ion of different
physiological groups r¡¡ith undetermined characteristics.
This was a major concern. It vras assumed that summer

and r¡inter populations once generated under the stable

seasonal conditions were remaining reasonably constanÈ,

and though the ¡nicrobial types would vary, their
physiological properties vrould noÈ vary appreciably.

Bashucky (11), however, showed that LAS-type d.etergent.s

were utilized. by sruüner populat,ions but not by vÍinter

populations indicating there were recognj.zable popu-

lation clifferencesin the sunmer and wj.nter preparations.

Furthermore, the Charleswood Lagoon l^ras being used

as an experimental site by the City of Winnipeg Water,

T4lastes and Dísposal Division, where the feasibiJ.Íty of
using lagoons in a severe winter climate was being

appraised. At times during the study, many unexpected

engíneering operational changes, unbeknownst to us',

were a constant source Öf annoyance.

To avoid the problems of seasonal change and an

unpredictable or unreliable source of mixed cultures,
we aÈtempted to find an alternate source of mixed

microbial populations. Part II deals with this search.
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HISTORICAL

Rudd (I81) constructed a model lagoon and

evaluated its operational characterisÈics. Based on

tests for bÍochemical oxygen demand (BOÐ), chemical

oxygen demand (COD) and suspended solids (SS) removal,

the model lagoon was judged to be a successful secondary

treatment system which surpassed the efficiency of the

CharLeswood lagoon.

Rudd expressed the opi.nion that such a model

system cou1d. be a valuable asset in determining the bio-
degradability of the many new synthetic compounds which

were being introduced daity into the environment.

Also, he states, the model lagoon could offer the op-

portunity to intensÍvetry study the ecology of microbial
processes i.n sewage treatment and provide information

to better integrate design and function of v¡aste stab-

ilization processes.

Rudd and llamilton (182) studied the effect of
teÍiperature on the biodegradation. of trisodium

nitrilotgiacetate (Na3NTA) in the model lagoon. They

were able to conclude that, since the ¡nodel lagoon had

been shown to successfully nimick an actual operating

lagoon, NÍÄ loading would be unlikely to affect the

normal operation and efficiency of a lagoon seh¡age

treatmenÈ system. They further showed that the NTA
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removal rate lyould be expected to be severgty limited
under actual lagoon conditions due to climatic
constraints of the geographic region.

The mod.el lagoon was viewed as a potential
source of a mixed population.



MATERTALS AND METHODS
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MÄTERTA],S AND METHODS

Description of the Model Lagoon

The dimensional and operational characterist.ics

of the model lagoon have been presented by Rudd (181).

Briefly, the systern was a dual cell arrangement, the

cells being in series. Each cell viras constructed of

0.95 crn-thick plate glass glued together with Silicone

Seal (Canadian General Electric). Internal dimensions

of each cell were 115.6 cm x 76.2 cm x 45.7 cm which

gave a working volume of. 270 liters per ceLl when in
operat,ion. Each cel1 was surrounded by an ouÈer jackeÈ

of plate glass. Insulation was provided by 1.25 cm of

ZonaliÈe insulation (Grace Construction MaÈerÌaLs,

Winnipeg, Manitoba).

Aeration was prdvided by an air line regulated at

21 Kp. Àir was introduced to a series of 15 needle valveè

located along a distribution arm suspended above each

celI. Each valve supplj.ed air to a 0.08 cm I.D. tygon

tube delivery line the opening of which terminated along

the nid-line at the bottom of the tank. Air flow was

adequate to maintain about 2 mg di.ssolved oxygen at 25oc.

Temperature controL was provided by circulating
water through 0.32 cm I.D. glass coils placed along the

inside walls of the tank at levels of 2.5 crn, 10 cn,

17.5 cm and 25 cm below the surface of the fluiil.
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Temperature-regulated \¡¡ater was supplied by the water

bath of a Precision Refrigerated Warburg apparáÈus

(Precision Scie¡tific Co., Chicago, Illinois); the

rarater being pumped through t.he glass coil by means of
a smaLl- pump.

Raw Sewage Feed

RarnT sewage was obtained from the Charleswood

Lagoon. The raw sewage vras collected in 20 liter
plastic containers and stored at -20oC until needed.

Every second day, 40 lit.ers of frozen sewage was quick-
thawed and added to a reservoir which was maintained at
4oC. The cooled raw seqrage was used as the feed source

for the model lagoon without further processing.

An alt.ernate source of raw s e\^rage was the

Canadian Forces Base (North Site), Winnipeg, Manitoba,

which operates its own trickling filter plant. The

raw seqrage was similar to that of the Charleswood Lagoon

in that bot.h systems handle domestic vrastes excl_usively.

The raw sewage from the Canadian Forces Base $ras handled

in the same manner as described for the Charlesv¡ood

Lagoon"
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Electronic Control of the Automatic Feed Supply

To simulate the actual operation of the Charleswood

lagoon, raw serrage was supplíed to the prÍmary ceIl in a

pulsed manner. The feeding schedule was electronically
controlled to provide a constant volume of well- mixed

sewage at prescribed times. The feeding assembly is
schematically depicted in Diagram 1. The timing device

htas set to begin delivery by activati.ng the electric
sÈirrer (A) to vigorously mix the raw sewage in tt¡e

reservoir (F). Following 2 minutes of mixing the

. irmnersion pump (B) !ìras auÈomatically started by means

of a delay-relay unit (E) anil raw sewage was circulated

through the constant-head device (C) with the overflow

being returned to the reservoir. Thirty seconds later,
solenoid (D) (controlled by the delay-relay unit),
opened for a sufficient period of time Èo dei.iver 365 mI

of mixed sevrage from the constant-head device to the

primary celI (T). The solenoid, stirrer, and immersion

pump then switched off, and s e!íage rernaining in the

constant-head device syphdned back into the reservoir.
. Thís process vras repeated. every 30 minutes. The

pulsed.-feeding program gave a theoretical reÈention time

of, 30 days.



DIAGRåM 1. Model lagoon setup with pulse-feeding system

Electric stirrer
Immersion pump

Constant-head device
Solenoíd sr¡itch
Delay-relay unit
Rese rvoir
Electronic timer
Cool ãnt
Primary cell
Secondary cel1

A-
B-
c-
D-
E-
F-
G-
H-
I-
J-
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Performance of the Model L,agoon

The model lagoon performance was monitored by

measuring biochemical oxygren denand (BOÐ) (corrected for
nitrification) of raw sewaçJe, primary, and secondary celL

samples according to the procedures prescribed in
Standard Methods (198). Totat bacterial number s \ùerê

determined by the spread pJ.ate method, where 0.2 ml

aliquots of decimal dilutions r¡rere surface plated onto

Trypticase Soy Agar (BBL) plates. .Replicate plates

were incubated for 4 days at 20oC. Temperature, pH,

and dissolved oxygen (o.O.) were also monitored.



RESUIJTS ÀND DISCUSSION
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RTSULTS AND DÏSCUSSTON

nudd (181) found that the model lagoon successfully
mimicked Èhe Charleswood Lagoon in operating c.haracter-

istics; efficient, BOD removal being achieved. But Rudd

e:*)erienced technical difficultíes in its operation that
were not resolved. To . simulate the retention Lime of
the Charlesr¡rood Lagoon while working within manageable

volumes, he chose to continuously pump raw sewage into
Èhe model lagoon at slovr rates through small-bore tubing.
Sedimenting suspended solids caused frequent blockage of
the delivery tubes which disrupted Èhe operation of the

model lagoon. Our modification, i.e., pulsed-feed addj.tion

of ïalrr sewagê into the primary cell, has been d.escribed.

IÈ also served to nore closely sj.mulate the actual
operation of Èhe Charleswood Lagoon which is fed on an

intermite¡t, basis.

The model lagoon was operated for a total of 120

days. The first 2I d.ays employed the Charles\dood site
as the source of raw sewage. For the remainder of the

experimental period the Armed Forces Base site was used

as the raw sev¡age source. The model lagoon rûras found to
effectively ¡iernove BOD. In the primary cell there was

an average removal of 93t BOD and there was a further 4t

rernoval by the secondary cell (Table 6 ).
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TABI,E 6.

B.O.D. of rasr 'sewage, primary, and secondary ce11 samples
and B removal by the model lagoon.

*B.o.D. mS/.L I Removal

Raw Primary Secondary Primary Secondary

360 25

360 26

330 19

3s5 18

335 23

330 20

93.1 97.2

92.8 97.5

94.2 97.0

94.9 97.7

93.1 97.3

93.9 97 .O

10

9

10

I
9

10

*
345 r r4.8 21.8 r 3.3 9.3 r 0.8 93.7 r 0.8 97.3 t 0.3

*
Ðetermined, prior to freezing, each time a ne!í batch of
rarú serúage was obtained from source.

**Àverage t standard. deviation.
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BOD, hor^rever , is a crud.e parameter and is not

necessarily a reflection of physiological activity. BOÐ

can be removed. by both bíological uptake of organic

compound.s with subsequent sedimentation of the microflora;
or it can be removed by physical removal of sedimentable

organic particulates v/ithout bacterial physiotogical inter-
vention. fhe extent to which either of these mechanisms

was operating in the model lagoon vras not determined

either by Rudd or in this study. That substant.ial- amounts

of sediment had coltected in the bottom of the tanks was

obvious, and it would. also be 1ike1y that t,he benthic
population played a subst,antial role in BOD removal,

especially after the accumulated sediment becarne appreciable.

The most serious drawback to the operation of the

model lagoon was the frequent occurrence of zooplankton of
Daphnia and Cyclops which caused major reductions in
bacterial numbers. The periods of bloom occurring in the
primary tank are shown in Figure l- . Good BOD removal

continued. during periods of low bacterial cell count

when a predator-prey relat,ionship was involved. Rudd

and Hamilton (182) found. that the rates of NTA breakdown.

in the model lagoon remained high during periods of
Daphnia grazíng. Javornicky and prokesova (109), and

Straskrabova and Legner (207) have also reported that
predation ian enhance the physiological state of a

bacterial population and, therefore, its ability to
effectively utilize substrate. The addition of guppies



FIGüRE 1.. Variation of total bacterial cell numbe rs
in the rnodel lagoon.

¡...- cell number
tÈ-----€ t,emperatUre
?272 period of no feeding
D,C Ðaphnia ¿¡1d Cyclops blooms begin
l' end of brooms

guppies added at day 77
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(a zooplankton predator) to the tank did not prevent

further blooms and. no effective solution to the problem

was found.

A nunber of mechanical failures occurred over

the 120 day period. These are indicated as periods of

'no-feed.' on the data sheet of Figure t À drastic
decline in bacterial numbers tracked the ,no-feedr

periods which were of durations as long as six days.

Temperature variations occurred in spite of the

attenpt to control it. (Figure 2 ) The model lagoon

was in operation during the wínter months. It v¡as loca-
ted in a room-sit,e below large windows which were poorly

sealed. The method of teÍiperature regulaÈion was not

adequaÈe Èo cope with the cold draughts entering the

room through the windows. Ðissolved oxygen was a mirror
image of the temperature datar but no other correlatj.ons

rúere apparent. In particular, total bacterial cel1

number bore no relation to tenperature flucti¡ations.
There was a good correlation bet\,ìreen total ceII

count and. availability of nutrient, and betvreen total
cell numbers and the presence of predatory zoopLankton.

Figure 1 clearly shows that when the bacterial nutrient
supply was limitedr there was a drop in celI count. A

si¡nilar response ¡rras found during zooplankton blooms.

The zooplankton blooms could be relj.eved by starving
the model lagoon, following which total cell count

recovered when feeding was resumed. The large variation



FïGURE 2. Variation in temperature, pH and dissolved
oxygen (o o ) in the model lagoon.

temperature.

G-------e .dissolved oxygen (o o )
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in Èotal cel1 count may partially be reflected in the

occurrence of zooplankÈon blooms, but, variations in the

raw se$¡age strength (shown in Tabte 6) is a more Iikely
causative factor. The immediate response to removal of

nutrient supply \das a reduction of the total cel1 count.

Over the course of the experiments tt¡ere was a changre

of trúo orders of magnitude in the total bacterial count

anil a stable bacterial count was never obtained.

The model lagoon may provide a convenient means

to study biodegradatÍon and the effects of physico-

chemical factors and predatj.on on substrate removal but

it was juclged as a poor source of mixed microbial popu-

laÈions for more refined. work.



PART TT ALTERNÀTE SOURCES OF MIXED MTCROBIÃf,

POPUL.ATIONS

PART IIB The ChemostaÈ as a Source of Mixed

Cultures



INTROÐUCTION



ÏNTRODUCTION

Since the model lagoon proved unsuccessful for
the generation of sÈable mixed populations, Ìt was thought
that the desired. results night be obtained in the labora-
tory by the use of a chemostat, that isr to maintain a

mixed population in a constant 'steady stater condition
in continuous culture by limiting a growth component.



HISTORICAL
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HISTORTCAT

The Èheory of continuous culture is well established.

An excellent treatment of pure continuous cultures has been

provided by He.rbert, Ellsworth anil Telling (97).

Briefly, in a perfectly mixed vessel with sterile
feed solution being added at a constant rate to a fixed
vessel-volume, mass balance consideratj.ons give the

equations :

dx
dt

where x
D

= ux-Dx

mass concentration of organisms

dilutìon rate

specific groïreh rate

(1)

That, is, the change in the concentration of cells
in the reactor is determined by the differential raÈe at

which cells are formed and at which cells leave the

vesseL in the effluent. At steady state dx/dt = 0 and

the specific grovrth rate (u) is equal to the dilution
rate (D).

The tenporal change in substrate concentration

is determined by the differential rate of input concen-

tration, substrate utilization by the organisms for growth,
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and the rate at vrhich substraÈ,e is leaving the vessel
in the effluent. Mathemaèicaily thi" i",

ds = Ds--!lã-ps
dtty

where S = substrate concentration in the vessel andeffluent
So = substrate concentration in the feed

a yield constant
0 = di.lution rate

Again at steady sÈate ds/d.t = o and growth rate at dilution
rate D ís limited by the residual substrate (So-S).

The specific Arorúth raÈe is a function of the
límiting substrate concentration and is approximated by:

sÌ¡ = lmax (=æ-l

where S is as defined above
lmax is the maximum grovrth rate
K- is the saturation constant numerically equal to the

ext¡racelluLar concentratj.on of growth _limiting
substrate 

"a 9.5 t¡nax.

Equation (3) is established empirically.

The fate of a second organism present, in the reaction
vessel will be influenced by rnany. factors (e.g. culture pE,
te¡nperature, nutrìÈiona1 reguirements .of the organism and
coÍrfrosition of the ¡nedium), but assurning that (a) the dilution

(2)

(3)
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.rate is constant, (b) the culture is in steady sÈate at Ëhe

moment the second organism is introduced, (c) growth rate
is li¡niteit by the deficíency of .a single nutrient which
is essential for growth of both organisms, (d) there is no

interaction between the organisms other than competition
for growth-limiting nutrient, (e) the culture j_s perfectly
mixed and (f) growth rates of the organisms adjust them-
selves Èo changes in substrate without appreciable lag,
then theory predicts that the second organism must, eithe¡
be washed from the growEh vessel or completely replace
the original. organism.

To illustrate this point consider the following
figure,

Grwú-liEiti¡g substrat€ coqø. (S)
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which illustrates the theoretical saturation curves for
two organisms (A and B) growing in chemostat culture vrith
the same nutrient limit,at.ion. Assuming the saturation
curves to be those which wouLd occur if the organisms

were grown separately, but und.er identical conditions at a

dilution rate Drr then the extracellular concentration of
lirniting nutrient ìn the culture of A would be S4r whe,reas

that in the culÈure of B would be Sg. If a small number

of A-type organisms were now transferred to the chemostat

containing a steady state population of B organisms,

then (assuming no 1ag period) the A-type organiéms would

begin to gror^r at a rate .uA (since the growtlts limj.ting
concentration lvould be SB). Because u¡ is greater than D1r

the concentratÍon of A-type organisms in the culture
r¡tould increase. Their growth would cause the growth-

liniting substrate concentration ¿o decrease towards the

value SO; at which concentration B-type organísms could
grow only aÈ the rate ll8. Since ¡rg is less than the

dílution rate Èhis organism would be completely washed

from the culture vessel. That is organism A would replace

organism B.

The theory for the above discussion has been

developed by Powell (167) and Rennesboog-Squilbin (lZ4)

to account for the competition bethreen a contaminant or
a mutanÈ strain and an established chemostat culture.
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tmplicit in the theoret,ical analyses of completely
mixed systems is the assumption that cultures (pure or
mixed) reach a stable equilibrium, regulated by the
diluÈion rate. Hotdever. for a steady state to be

established the environment. must remain unaltered with
ti.me, and the organisms in Ëhe envirorülent must. not
interact with one another.

Meers (139) has described a situation in. which two

organisms present together in a chemostat were able to
alternate dominance in response to a change in the dilution
rate. Theory explains this by requiring that the
saturation curves of each organism must Ìnterconnect at
one point. Chian and Mateles (36) studied the competitÍon
for two substrates in a chemostat containing pure and

mixed cultures of Ëwo organisms. Generally, above certain
dilution rates only one substrate was used by the pure

cultures. In mixed cultures, however-, the populations of
both species rüere maintaíned indefinitely in proportions
which varied r,rith the dilution rate and the kinetics of
substrate .uptake was different from that observed in the
pure cultures. For such a situation to exist, one must

conclude that each species had a competitive advantage

over the other for one of the grorùth-limit,ing substrates.
Taylor and Willia¡n s (212, have given an elegant

mathematical treatment on the coexistence of compeÈj.ng

species under continuous-f1ow conditions. But their
practical example ¡,¡ae confined to a treatment, of only trdo
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species with the implÍcation that the extension to more

species was simply a matter of more complicated mathe_

mat,ical manoeuvers.

The thëoreticaL considerations of Taylor and

Vtillia¡ns led to the conclusion that to sustain a mixed
population of a number of species in a chemostaÈ-type
continuous-flow system it is necessary that, there are at
least as many independent growth_limiting substrates as

there are species. The term rsubstrate, was used in a

very general sensê ané included; energy sources such as

organic material. or light; a major carbon, nitrogen or
phosphorus sourcê, or an organic or inorganic trace
nutrient,. On this basÌs the mathematical Èreatment is
reduced. to " something " is limiting growth of one or more

species in the mixed microbial population. To formulate
the mathematical ¡nodel Taylor and lfillia¡ns made a number

of simplifying assumptions. fn particurar interactíon o'ras

deleted fro¡n the treåtment and the atlainment of a steady
state was assumed. Also the model does not al1ow for
effects of population density on growth rate. Meers and
Tempêst (t41) have proposed that extracellular growth_
promoting metabolites tend to increase the grohTth rate
with increasing population density.

lrnfortunately, some of Ëhe Èheory for ¡nixed

culùures has been more concerned with mathemat,ics than
with reality. Enrìchrnent would tend to reduce hetero-
geneity of a natural population. Hordever, other factors
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must be combattÍng enriclment. since there is a wide dj.ver_

sity of species in nature. Fluctuations seem to be a
necessary factor in optimizing mult,iculture sysÈems.

Oscillations of the component populations serve to sub-
optimize the behaviour of the individuaÌ species which
would allow the establishment of other species to varied
extents. This is a frequently observed phenomenon (27,

36, 75r. Ghosh (78) pointed out that fluctuations at
steady state. concentrations with mixed cultures may be

expect,ed to be more at, lower dilution rates because of
the increased degree of heterogeneity. Further, Ald.ridge
and Pye (3) reported that the behaviour of cell populations
is a function of individual cells and mutual reactions.
They showed that metabolic synchronization was density-
dependent,. This led them to Èhe hypothesis that the
behaviour of the total cell population could be unrelated
to the sum of the behaviours displayed by individual
celLs, i.e. a bíochemical synergisn èxists.

The present laboratory use of the chemostat is to
provide a highly selective environment to create and

sustain pure culture by closely regulat,ing the selection
parameters: - limiting subsÈrate, dilution rate, etc.

ft appears that a successful approach to the use

of chenostats to generate ',stable" mixed, cultures should.
de-emphasize strj.ngent control . Vti th ..this situation,
condit.ions would be suboptimal for enrishment to occur
and minor fluctuations would al1ow for the coexistence of
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competing species by causing a shift in the dominanòe

from one species to another. Ghosh and pohland. (7g)

have referred to the phenomenon of ,'shifts', in the species
cornposition and the physiological capability of dominant
cultures in response to shift.s in the rate of hydraulic
dilution 4s "...an intrinsic property of heterogenous

microbial populations. grown in completely-mixed continuous
flow reactors".

Of course the addition of a further variable to an

already complex situation vrould pose formidable problems
for any invest,ígàtion.

The chen¡ostat approach to describing mixed.
cultu!:e systems is an infant science and Meers (140)

concluded a lengthy and ext,ensive review of the growth of
bacteria in mixed culture with,

"In conclusion, it j.s not itifficult to argue

the case for furÈher work that will lead to
'an understanding of Èhe ways in which bacterial.

species inÈeract.. Vihat is now required is that
the work d.one in this area be of the highest
quality so that future speculations may be

based on daÈa of undoubÈed sound,nessr,.-

It appeared probable that a stabLe mixed population
could be established in a chemostat at "t..ay state if
supplied wíth the proper conditions. present knowledge
dictated that for every species established at steady state
there musÈ, be a growth-limiting substrate specific to that
organism. Sherefore it seemed that a multisubstrate



nutrient supply $rould be required. The follovring section
is an account of the cönditions employed to realize a

stable mixed culture in a chemostat..



MATERIATS .A,ND METHODS
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M.A,TERTAIS .AND METHODS

Gronth of Mixed Cultures in a Chemostat

i) Construction of the chemostat (plate l)
A one-liter, water-jacketed Betlco jar

(Bellco G1ass, Vineland, N.J.) equipped with inlet and

outlet ports and a magtrei stirring assembly was used. as

the cel1 reservoir (Plate 1). The glass dome was

replaced by a plastic disk equipped with port holes for
sampling or for probes; . these were plugged with
ribber stoppers if not required. Dilution rate vras

controlled by regulat,ing the inflow sf sterile medium

with a lfatêon-Martow (Fred A. Dungey, Agincourt, Ontario )

flow inducer, type MHRE 7. Medium was transferred to the

cell reservoir Èhrough 2.5 mm I.D. si.licone tubing

from a 2o-Iiter carboy containing sÈerile medium. The

silicone tubing terminated in a lengÈh of stainless
steel tubing (200 mm x 2.5 m¡n I.D. x 4.5 mm O.D.) which

entered the cell reservoir through a latex rubber stopper.

Three hollorù core, 10 ohn, 12 watt resistors ( Brown Ðevil
type 1506) wired in parallel were placed over the

stainless steel tubing (Plate 2). Power was supplied to
the resistor network from a type 167M25, 75 VA trans-
former (Hammond Manufacturing Ltd., Gue1ph, Ontario).
Power dissipated by the resistor network heated the

medium as it passed through the steel tube. This



PLATE L. Arrangement of the chemost,at conq)onentry.

A - Reaction vessel
B - Flow inducer
C - Nutrient reservoir
D - Inlet heater assembly
E - Heater power supply
F - Power regulating rheostat
G - Circulating water bath
If - Ice container
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PLATE 2. Detail of resistor-network at inlet
reaction vessel, showing deÈachable
power supply.
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arrangement prevented "growback,, of microorganisms in
the supply 1ine. Tenperature in the supply line was

controlled by varying the voltage to the primary of the
transformer with a type 3pNI010 variable transformer
(Staco Inc., Ðayton, Ohio). The ternperature of the
medium emerging from Èhe steel tubing was calibrated
against variable transformer setting (read as percent of
mains input) for each dilution rate. The tenperature of
the eÍ¡erging medium was regulated. to 60oC.

The tenperaÈure of the cell reservoír vtas con-

trolled to 25oC r 0.05oC by a Neslab (Neslab Instruments
Inc. ) model RTE-3 circulating lrrat,er bath.

Volume in the ceil reservoir was maintained. by

exhausting excess materials through an outlet port which

was also a cor non outlet for forced aeration. The excess

cells and medium were collected in a 2-liter reservoir
contained in an i.cebox.

Àir pressure vras maintaíned at 14 Kp by a type
CGA540 Purox air regulator (union Carbide Canada IJtd.,
Toronto ) and f 1o\,rr rate $ras adj usted to give a gentle rate
of removal of excess ceII maÈerials and medium. The raÈe

of air-flow was dictatecl by the dilution rate. Agitation
was effected by nagnetic stirring.

The ìrrhole assernbly was sterilized as a unit.
Cotton filters were installed on the air inlet and alligator
clips vrere installed on the power supply leads for dis-
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connection during sterilizat,Íon of the unit.
The cel.l material coll-ected in the icepacked

overflo$r reservoir was used. to prepare resting ceII sus-

pensions by the method previously d.escribed.

ii) Calíbration of medir¡m temperature at cell
reservoir inlet

Medium entering the ce11 reservoir passed

through a hêated steel tube, d.escribed above. The temp-

erature of the medium as it emerged from the steel tube

and dïopped into the cell reservoir was regulated. prior
Èo setting up Èhe whole assembly, by monitoring with a

YSI model 42 SC Tele-Thermometer (yellowsprings

Instrument Co., Yellowsprings, Ohio) while adj usting t,he

input voltage of the power supply. To prevent growback

of bacteria in the inlet J-ine it was found necessary to
maintain the temperature 60oC; a temperature above 70oC

caused boiling to occur inside the steel tube since heat

díssipation from the cêntre of the tube lras noÈ as greaÈ

as that from either end.

iii) Maintenance of dilution rate

Dilution rate in the chemostat vras controlled
by regulating the rate of flow of mediurn into the fixed-
volu¡ne ceII reservoir. ghe volume of the cell reservoir
rdas 800 ml and could. be changed by adjusting the outlet,
port. The medium reservoir (20-1iter carboy) !ùas set up

Èo allow g¡avity feed of medium j.nto the cell reservoir.
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The rate of flow of medium was regulated by adjusting

the speed of the Watson-Marlow flow inducer.

iv) Feed medium

Pepùonized. milk (Difco) at a concentration of
-119m L * in 50 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, was used as the

feed medium. The BoD-equivalent is - 350 mg I,-1. Twenty-

Iiter Nalgene reservoirs containing 18 liters of medium

were sterilized at t21oc for 55 minutes.

v) Selection of chemostat operating parameters

The following paraneters ¡uere used.

a) temperature - 25oc l o.osoc

b) flow rate of medium - 48 r.0.1 ¡nl hr-1

c) vo lume of cell material in reservoir-8OO m1

d) dilution rat,e - 0.06 hr-l
e) pH - 7.0

' f) stirring rate - 600 rpm.

vi) Chernostat start up

The chemostat reaction vessel was allowed to

fill to a predetermined volume with nutrient, from an

attached reservoir. In-flow of nutrient was stopped and

and the volume in the reaction vessel was ,inoculated

¡sith 1 ml of rarú sewaçie. Two days were allowed for
acclimationr after which the nutrient influx was resumed.
Growback into the nutrient reservoir was avoided during
acclimation by maintaining a high te¡nperature in the j¡let
of the nutrient supply line.



RESUI"TS AND ÐISCUSSION
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RESULTS AND ÐISCUSSTON

The theoretical considerat,ions necessary to the

establj.shment of a steady-state multixenic chemostat

predícted dim prospects of success. Nonetheless it was

decided. to proceed on a purely empirical basis to
determine how successful this approach night be.

The most diffÍcult problem associaÈed wiÈh

chemostat-generated. populations, a problem frequently
encountered in. chemostat culture , r/,ras that of t growback r

of bacteria along the feed line into the nutrient,
reservoir. This j.nevitably resulted in a catastrophic
collapse of the fine balance betr¡een competing specíes in
the reaction vessel. A heat,ing device designed, fabrica-
ted, and then applied to Èhe influent nutrient supply

line was remarkably successful in eliminaling the problem;

the device is shown in detail in Plate 2.

Peptonized ¡nilk (0.I8) was arbitrarily chosen as

the multicomponent nutrient supply for the chemosÈat

generation of mixed bacterial populations. The choice

of peptonized'mi1k tdas based ctriefly on the knowledge

that it is increasingly being recognized as a sùperior

stand.ard.ized medium for Èhe enumeration of soil bacteria.
With pepùonized. milk as the nutrj.ent source a multixenic
culture d.eveloped. The mixed population comprised of at
least five different physiological types (chromogenically
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distínct on peptonized milk agar) with one dominant

culture exceedÍng by one order of magnitude four minor

cultures which were present in approximately equal

numbers. The homeostatic condition was maintained for a

five-week period. Figure 3 shows the relationship of
the five established cultural types. ït is notable that
lhe fluctiations !ì¡ere of a lesser amplitude than those

of Èhe mod.el lagoon (FiS. I).
The 1o\À7 d.ilution rate of 0.06 hr-l was arbitrarily

chosen to maximize het,erogeneity of the chemostat popula-

tion. The effect of altering the ditution rate on the

microbial types that wj.1I become established has not.

been explored. The possibility exísts that other multi-
component nutrient, sources j.n combination with other

dilution raÈes might be more suitable for the steady-

state cultivation of mixed cultures in the chemosÈat.

Rerie (175) comgared. peptonized milk medium to: a

synthetic sewage medium and a chemically-def ined mediurn

for the generation of mixed. cultures using the previously

described chemostat. His results sho\üed that the pepton-

ized rnilk ùediuri vras the superior medium of the three

for the generation of the most stable steady-state

chemostat mixed eulture. MoffatÈ (146) showed that, to a

Iimited extentr it was possible by enrichment to regulate

the physiological properties of the organÍsms growing in
association in the chemostat. Clearly, many parameters

are open to further investigation.



FTGURE 3. Enumeration of chemostat major bacterial
types during a $ day períod. A dominant
culture and four minor components of the
stable mixed population is shown. The

bacterial t!4)es were recognízed on the
basis of chromogenicity.
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The relevance of mixed culture phenomena to

various areas of microbiology has been the subject of a

number of revier,¿s (27 , L40 , L7 4) . NevertheJ-ess , very

litt].e is known about fundament.al characteristics of
mixtu::es of microorganisms, basic research is needed

on growth rates, survival , population d.ynamics, physiology

and ecology. Complex mixed cul-ture syst.ens present

formidable problems for research because of t.he inter-
association of a multiple of parameters. Hopefully the

use of continuous culture will contribute to this dtif-
ficult area of research.

The original intent in setting up the chemostat

to provide a laboratory source of mixed populations was

to compare the act,ivily of its mìxed population to that
of the sewage lagoon organisms.

On a dry weight basis the chemostat population

was more active than the lagoon preparation with the

same substrate as measured by oxygen uptake. figure 4

shows the respiration of a resting cell suspension of
the chemostat mixed population in the presence of
saturating casamino acidst at substrate-saturat,ion the

-1 -tQo, (ul hr - mg dry wt -) was about 40. Since enzyme

aJrtounÈ is directly reLatêd to catalytic activity, the

maximum rate of oxygen upÈake is a measure of viable
biomass.



FIGüRE 4. Respiration of a resting celJ- preparation
of the phemostat, mixed populât,ion in the
presence of saturating casamino acíds,
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A lagoon resting cell suspension prepared

according to the procedure outlined in Section I routinely
exhibited a QO, of about l0 undêr the same conditions.

Thus the chemostat was capable of producing a mixed

culture suspension with about the same catalytic proper-

ties as Èhe lagoon preparation, but the rate is somewhat

higher. A direct comparison is difficult to make since

the rneasure of specific activity ís based on dry weight

which in Èhe case of the lagoon organisms Íncludes non-

viable and non-reactive cells as well as inert materials.

Ifith suit,able manipulation of the nutrient input, dilu-
tion rate, and other parameters it should be possible

to simulate lagoon mixed culture conditÌons in the

chemostat.

ft is regrettable that by the t,ime the method rtas

developed the Charleswood lagoon, which was an ex-

perimental pilot projecÈ, had been phased. out of operation

by the City of V'iinnipeg. The principle reasons for dis-
contj.nuing the Lagoon process were mainly cost-related

but sludge buÍld-up and. odour problems also affected the

decision. Since the lagoon r¡ùas no longer available as

a source of mixed cuLtures a critical comparative study

could not be made.



SUMMARY
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1.

SUMMå,RY

A model lagoon was contrived and found to mimick

the Charleswood lagoon in efficiency of BOD removal .

Albeit the operating characteristics were similar to
an actual operaÈing lagoon, as a stable source of
mixed microbial populat,ions the model lagoon was

judged to be unreliable.

A chenos¿at culture effecti.vely provided a continuous
(

laboratory source of mixed bact,erial cultures vri th
0.18 peptonized. màlk as the nutrient source at a

dilution rate of 0.06 hr-1. The culture was

operated for a Èotal of five weeks. 'At least five
recognizably dist,inct bacÈerial types r"ere established

with one d.ominant type; the degree of steady-state

in the culture being only cursorily examined. The

chemostat method of, generating laboratory sources of
mixed culÈures v¡as viewed upon optimistically.

The physiolo.gical actívity of the chenostat prápara-

t.ion was found to be considerably higher on a dry

v¡eight basis,than mixed cultures from the Charleswood

lagoon but it was not possible to carry out critical
comparisons .

2.



PART III. KINETTCS OF CO2 IIBER.A'TION By ]NTACT

BACTERTAL CELL SUSPENSIONS: OUANTITÀTION

BY TNFRARED ANAIYSIS
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HISTORTCAL

Nickerson (153) stated:

"as more is learned about the ciecomposition of

natural materials by microorganisms, whj.ch are

the chief agents for the decomposition of

carbon compounds in nature, it becomes ap-

parent that the generalization can be made

ËhaÈ for every carbon compound formed in nature

there exists some microbial agency for its de-

composition. And, as more is learned about

the biochemièal mechanisms involved in the de-

composition of a wide varieèy of substrates,

there is emerging the generalization that the

initial stage of attack on a carbon compound,

no matter how complex, converts it into a sub-

sËance that feeds into one of relativeJ.y few

metabol¿c Èhrough$rays cornmon to all cellsrt.

Nickerson vrenÈ on to make liberal use of bio-
chemical flow sheets or metabolic maps as guides for
the I type pathvtays I exhibited by certain microorganisms

in their transformat,ion of carbon compounds. He

clearly showed that many of the pathrday of organic

carbon oxidation vlere co¡nmon to many organisms. And

he concluded that in the ultimate analysis, the

mechanism of microbial d.ecomposition of a carbon compound
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is that of enzymic áction.
Hotrever many of the enzyme systens depicted do

not oscur in every microorganism. This idea i.s implicit
in Nickersonrs presentation, wherein he speaks of many

special transformations carried out by particular
organisms.

For this reason a mixed microbial population ís
a versatile enzymic collection. Ðepicted below is
Níckersonrs representation of this situation as the
"g,eneralized, omnivorous microbial celI", which is able
to metabolize coraplex organic compounds through a

series of intermediates, of decreasíng sirnplicity;
finally to small metabolit,es co¡nmon to all cel1s and

then to carbon dioxide.

otose 
à

Fetnentation products
anr6r c02

Assimildtion products
cnd cell s/ritâesis

!dtty ac¡ds

Nr

ILl6
il MANMN

6ENERALIZ EO , OMNIVOROUS
MICROBIAL CELL
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Gas exchange has been considered a fundamental

characteristic of life (164, 2I4). Whitkamp (229) shows

that in particular evolution of CO2 demonstrates highly

significant positive linear relationships between

microbial acÈivity and mineralization. For over half a

century manometric methods for estimating exchange of
gases have been used in the study of both chemical and

biological reactions. The type of instrument which has

met with widest use is coÍmonly called the !Íarburg

constant volume respirometer, which was adapted and

modified by Warburg (223) in 1926 from a design previously

described by Barcroft and Haldane (9) in 1902. Although

most commonly applied to the measurement of oxygen

uptake the instru¡nent has numerous other uses. Carbon

dioxj-de has been frequently used as a monitor of physiol-

ogical activity. Tolbert (215) analyzed respiratory
patterns in human subjects by measuring 14co2r BCo, and
14C - "p..ific acÈivity in the breath after ingestion of

radioactive compounds. Carbon dioxide was measured by

infrared gas analysis and an ion-chamber was used to
detect tn"or. zwarun (239) neasur.d 14co, production

while studying the effects of osmotíc stabilizers on

bacteria in the blood. Willia¡ns (226) studies dynamic

aspects of the TCA cycle in isolated mitochondria, using

an ion chamber to monitor, continuously, the output of
14.--CO2 from metabolizing suspensions. Rates of CO2
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evolution from the forest floor were measured by Reiners

(173) to estimate summed energy release as a measure of

heterotrophic activity. Wang (220) inÈroduced the radio-

respirometric method and successfully elucidated some

i.mportant biochemical pathways by measuring the 14co,

liberated from specifically labell-ed organic compounds.

Satake and Saijo (184) used infrared analysis to measure

concenÈrations of dissolved CO2 in acid lakes in a study

of CO2 fixation.
The concentration of carbonate in the mixed layer

of the sea is diminishing witt¡ t.ime as fossil CO, is absorF

ed. The build up of fossil CO, in the atmosphere is due

to the exponential increase in the rate of consumption of

fossil fuels. Under-saturation of carbonate, in the míxed

layer, would tend to dissolve calcareous organisms and

the coral reefs. Fairhall (65) proposed monitoring

atrnospheric CO, build-up to avoid these disasterous con-

sequences .

Alford (6) used infrared analysís and a silastic
rubber probe to show that CO, partial pressure in
fermentor exhaust gases is Èhe same as that in the medium.

Neal and Jones (152) usêd an j.nfrared gas analyzer to

make lilarburg-type CO2 measurements v¡ith yeast. They

were able to overcome the complications imposed by tlùo

gas exchânge systems since the infraräd gas analyzer

responds specifically to CO2.
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This parameter has been used only infrequently
as an indicator of bioJ-ogical- activity in microbiological

studies .

Carbon dioxide product,ion has been proposed as a

criterion of biodegradability. Biodegradation of non-

ionic surface active agents has been studied using this
rnethod (L25, 2IL, 2:,L3) . Dieldrin, one of the most per-

sistent hydrocarbon insecticides, was degraded by a

fungus, Trichoderma konigi. Bixby (I3) measureil 3.1-8

conversion of r4c-dieldrin to 14co, ir, 17 days. Domsch

(56) measured, simultaneously, radioactive and total CO,
14 'tt

evolved from * 'C-supplemented soil samples. --C-Benomyl,

a fungicide, was added to the soiI. Inhibition of
glucose oxidation and enhanced 14co, production was

observed; 8.7 x 10-39 of Benomyl was added to the soil
sample anil 3.68 was oxidized to Co2, in the presence of
glucose, in 24 hr.

To circumvent the problems associated with
employing mixed microbial suspensions from the

Charleswood lagoon for long term experiments a method

was required to determine init.ial reaction rates of sub-

strate catabolism. The technical probJ-ems of analysis

would be overcome if a general indicator of biological

activity were used.. Since carbon dioxide is a product

of organic carbon metabolisra, and since many studies

had util-ized Co, liberation to determine physiological

activity it. was thought that rapid determination of this
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parameter would provide useful information about, bacterial

catabolic activity. Part III of this presentation out-

lines the met,hod.ology developed to measure Co2 liberation by

intact bacterial cells.



Theorv of CO^ Measurement

The solubility of carbon dioxicle in pure water is
essent.ially no different from Èhe solubility of other

gases. carbon dioxide forms carbonic acid which

dissociates to form H* and Hco,- according to:J

co^ + H^0 
----:¡ 

H^co^ ..-.-b H+ + Hco^
¿ ¿ i-- ¿ 3-- J

Hor¡rever 998 of carbon dioxide in solution is in the form

of dissolved carbon dioxide and less tban 1? exists as
¡-

H2Co3, H' or HCO3 (216). Tn the absence of materials

that can combine with the acid, the solubility is
comparable to that of any other gas. Higher van der Ifaals

forces results in a greater deviation fron the ideal gas

laws, and dissolving Co, in pure v¡ater also generates H+

which causes the pH to decrease with j-ncreased CO2

pressure.

The solubility of carbon dioxide in pure vrater

decreases wiùh increasing temperature as indicated in
the Table on page 118. The presence of salts, etc.,
in soLution has little effect on the solubility of

carbon dioxide, within physiological concentrations,

providing that these do not combine with the carbonic

acid. The effect of some salts is shown in the Table

on page 118 .
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The'Solubility of Carbon Dioxide in Pure Water

Date in terms of a = ml.Co3/ml. water oi
l¿l.CO./lÃ. water at one atmosphere

The lnfluence of Salts and Other Materials upon the' 
Solubility of Carbon Dioxide

Temp.
"c.

(1) (2) (3)

0
10
15
20
25
30
3ã
40

1.?13
1.194
1.019
0.8?8
0.?59
0.665
0.592
0-530

1.194
1.019
0.878

0.66

0.53

1.014

-0.756

Material At l6"C ( c values ) At 25"C ( o values )

o-5 M 1.0 M 2-0 M 0-5 M 10M 2.0 M
None

uct
1¿ H2so{
ENO3

KCr

NU. Cr

Glycerol

å.or¿

0.989

0.965

t.022

":i

0.;
0.92?

1.029

1.850

0-934

0.948

0.867

1.043

0.?56

0.?38

o.127

0.7?0

0.695

0.720

o¡r,
0.?05

0.?81

0.641

0.692

0.72s

0.669

0.803

0.648

From Unbreit (216).
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When buffers are present they may react with CO2.

For example:

Na2HPO4 + CO2 + H20 .- NaH2PO4 + NaHCO3

hence some of the CO, produced may be retained. Johnson

(216) has suggesÈed a useful method of correcting for COz

retention. The effective value of the CO, solubility
constar¡t (cl) is related to the actual o value by

+ - 
(Hco3-) + (co2) 

= [anril0s (pH-6.317)]+ I* (co2)

The figure on page 120 shows the relation between the ratio
of apparent to real solubility of CO2 with increasing pH.

At values above pH 7 the retention correction becomes

very large and Èhe CO2 measurement suffers accordingly.

.A,t a given temperature and pH, the quantity of
gas in Èhe liquiil phase (Q¡) is dependent on Èhe

solubility of CO2 and the partial pressure of CO, such

that:

Q¡ = vLa P(Co2)

Po

where, Vtr is Èhe liquiil phase volume, a is the solubility
of Cort Þ (co2) is the partial pressure of Co2r and Po is
the atrnosphere pressure.

In the gas phase :

oê - u.. 27 n (coz)
-TPo
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where Q6 is the quantity of gas in the gas phase of

volume, V6r and T is the absolute temperature.

The ratio Qr,,/Qe reduces to Vr, a T

273 vc

With increasing temperature d d,ecreases and the main

effect on CO2 solubility is exerted by pH.

Thus by selecting the appropriate raeio of VL

to V6 the error due Èo CO2 retention could be determined.

As an exanple consider a 2-m1 suspension at 25oC and at

pH 7.0. From page120, the aptr)arent solubility of CO,

at pH 7 is 4.08 ml/nt; t is 298oK, vL is 2 mJ. Àssuming

a 58 loss is tolerable theni

Qt /Qe = s/L00

vc = 180 m1

Increasing Ëhe gas phase voJ.ume would resulÈ Ìn

lowered solubility losses but would decrease the

sensítivity of the measurement since Co, concentratj.on

in the gas phase would be decreased.

Gas phase pCO, is equílibrated with dissol-ved

CO, in the culture liquid (6, 106). The time required

to reach this equilibrium is affecÈed by pH, temperature,

agitati-on speed, .viscosity and carbonic anhydrase.

Equilibration time is reÈarded by increasing pH

and viscosity, and decreasing temperaÈure and agitation

speed. 1o measure Co, evolution' rates from bacterial

cel1s iÈ is necessary that Èhe rate of liberatìon of
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CO2 not be mass-transfer limited. This limit,ation can be

eLiminated by pioviding sufficient agitation to over-
come mass transfer so that bacterial cell-generated
CO2 is the limiting step.

Application of Kinetics for Quantitative
Analysis

Kinetic measurements offer real or potent.ial
advantages over other more conventional analyËical methods.

One of the stronger cases for the analytical applicat.ion
of kinetics l-ies in the use of enzymes, which have many

useful and important analytical purposes. Their inher-
ent specificity for specific reactions or groups of re-
actions make them useful_ as selective reagents for
organic analysis. Determination of the concentration or
act.ivities of the enz]¡mes themselves is important in
many areas including fundamental enzymology and èlinical
diagnosis of disease. The rates of many enz)¡me reactions
are changed markedly by the addition of smaLl concentratiorìs
of other species such as metallic anions. As such, the
enzlzme reaction can act as a se¡¡.sitive monitor for the
concentration of these inhibitors or activators.

A practical situat.ion for the use of enzymic

kin'eti c analysis is the estimation of galactose in the
presence of glucose in human blood. fn Èhe disease
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galactosemia relatively large concentrat.ións of galactose

are present in the blood of Èhe affected individual (22,

57). The relative activity of galactose oxidase is
0.0000018 that of galactose. Thus a símpfe met,hod is
available to differentiate galactose from glucose while

the reduction methods in common usage would not.

GuÍ1bault (85) has given an extensive list,ing of
applications of enzymes for selective organic analyses

including carbohydrates, amino acids, organic acids,

a1cohols, esters and a fer¡ inorganic species. Hess (99),

Bodansky (20) and !üilkinson (225) have listed and dis-
cussed a large number of enzymes which may have d.iag-

nostic significance. Bodansky emphasized the need. for
automatic instrumentation to handle the increasing

nu¡nber of analyses being performed.

f'requently the same functional group on different
organic molecules will undergo a characteristic reaction
wíth different rates. These differences in reaction
rates have been utilized in the selective deÈerminat,ions

of mixtures of compounds. Rechnitz (171, 172) has

listed source material for a number of applications of
dif f erential kinetics.

Catalytic oxidation-reduction reactions and

ligand exchange reactions are another area srhere recent

developments in the application of kinetics in analysis is
in use. An extensive listing of such reactions and

analytical procedures have been presented by Yãtsimirskii
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(237') , and Margerum and Steinhaus (131).

There are at least four distinctly different
approaches to the measurement and processing of rat,e

dat.a to yield quantitative results. Blaede1 and llicks
(14) discussed tvro approaches which they calted the

constant-time and variable-time methods. TuTo other

approaches, referred to by Pardue (157) are the slope

anil s.ignal-stat methods .

A. Constant _Time

In the constant time method the total change in
signal , monitored over a constant, predetermined time

interval. is ¡neasured and related to concentration.

The time interval may begin at the start of the reaction

or at some time afÈer the initiation of the reaction.

Ilor."ever, the same ti:ne interval is seiected f or aJ-t

samples to be run in a given series. Usually it is
assumed that the measured signal is a linear funcÈion

of conceåtration of the chemical species being monÍtored

and that the reaction rate is proportional to the con-

centration of the sought-for constÍtuent. Under these

condìtions the measured signal is a linear function of

the rate-determinÍng species. In the ideal case, when

the measurement is completed near zero reaction time

before the concentrations of the reacting species have

changed stgmi-f icantly, the measured signal is propor-

tional to concentraùion.
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The proportionality betvreen measured signal and

concentration is a real advantage and one of the reasons

this has been the most. widely used measurement approach.

A second advantage is the measureme¡1t t,ime is the same

for all samples, independent of concentration. This

is significant in the design of control equipment, for
automat.ic handlÌng of reagents and samples.

The basic disadvantage of .the constant-Èime

approach is the fact that the linear relation between

concentration and measured signal is valid only for
linear response curves. To use this approach effectively
it is necessary that the kinetics of the reaction and

the response characteristics of the signal system

combine to yield a linear response curve. Non-linear

calibration curves will require complex computational

equipment for direct presentation of the concentration

data. Another disadvantage of this method is that as

concentration decreases, the measured signal decreases,

usually resulting in a decreased signal-to-noise

ratio and a resultant increase in relative error.

B. Varíable time

In the variable time method. the time required

for the signal to change over a predetermined interval
j.s measured. The signal intervál may be measured from

zero time or may be selected at some other 1evel . In
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pÌact,ice, the latter approach has the advantage of
permitting the reaction mixture to become completely

mixed and to reach temperature equilibrium before

the measurement is begun. The increased. t.ime i-s inversely
related to the concentrat.ion of the rate-Iimiting species,

being inversely proportional to ít when the measurement is
completed. before the concentrations of reactants have

changed significantly. This reciprocal relationship has

made the variable-time approach less atÈracÈive than the

constant-time method as a kinetic method.

Hor¡rever, there are some attractive features. The

reciprocal relationship is independent of the shape of
the response curve and is valid for both linear and non-

linear curves. Furthermore, non-idealities in signal

system response introduce no errors or non-Iinearities
in calibration curves so long as they are reproducible.

This means that a wide range of detector systems is
applicable to a variety of types of kinet,ic systems

vrith minimal modification.

Computational equipment for direct presentation

of the êonientration data involves the use of a

reciprocaL time computer which, unlike Èhe constant

time method, is applicable to any combination of kinetic
and signal systems. The variable time method has the

additional advantage thaÈ the signal interval is
constant regardless of' concentration, resulting in a
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constant signal-to-noise ratio for aII concentrations

and a constant conÈribution to relative error.

The varying measurement time for different con-

centrations presents a minor disadvantage, particularly

in progranming reagent and sample-handlÌng equipment

in auËomated analysis.

C. Slope method

In the slope method the derivative of the response

curve is computed and related to concentration. Theore-

tically the slope can bë measured. at zero reaction time

but in pracÈice it is desj.rable to measure the slope

after the reaction mixture is thoroughly mixed but

before concentrations of reacÈants have changed signi-

ficantly. Under these conditions the sloPe is propor-

tional to the rate-limiting species. This relationstri.p

is valid for both linear and non-linear response curves.

Hordever, in the laÈter case the slope must be evaluated

at the same absolute value of output signal if the

proportionality constant relating concentration and

measured slope is to be Èhe same from one sample con-

centration to another. fn the case of lj.near slopes

Èhis approach can be very fast, yielding complete

results in a fer"¡ seconds üeasurenent Ëime indePendent

of the concentration level.
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The major limitation of this method is Èhat unless

the signal noise is very low or the readout voltage is
very well filtered, the noise component of the signal is
amplified to intolerable levels by the differentiator.

D. Signal-Stat Mqthod

In the signal-stat method some reagent is added at

a rate sufficíent to maintai.n the monitored signal

constant. If one of the reactants is being monitored by

the signal system, then the reactant is replaced as it
is consumed by the reaction.

The familiar pll stat is a special case of this
general approach in which the hydrogen ion concentration

is monitored potentiometrÌcally. Acid or base j.s added

to maintain a preselected pH. Reaction rate is equated

!ìrith the rate of adclition of acid or base.

The principal advantage of this method is that

the concentration of the chemical species being detected

is maintained constant. This is partícularly importanÈ if
the reaction rate is dependent on this species.

The method has the disadvantage that a reagent

must be added to the reaction mixture. ïf a sotut,ion is
added, then Èhe reaction mixture is continuously diluted

and a correction factor must be applied.

of ali- the above approaches, the slope method

best lends itself to the measurement of initial rates

of reaction since it can be extrapolated to zero reactj.on
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time. The easily determined slope of the detector

response is proportional to the rate-limiting species,

and this relationship is valid for boÈh linear and non-

linear response curves. This measurement approach was

chosen as the best suited rnethod applicable to the

measurement of CO2 liberation rates by bacterial cells.



MÀTERIALS AND METHODS
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MÀTERIAT,S .AI{D METHODS

Measurement of CO, by Tnfrared Gas Analysis

a) Description of the system

Carbon aioxiãe evolved from metabolically active
cultures was monitored in the gas phase of the closed

circuit apparatus depicted in diagram 2. The bacterial
ce1l suspension (2 mI) was contained in a 25 ml_ water-
jacketed react.ion vessel equipped with a 29/32 grour,Lð.

glass joint. with inlet. and outlet ports and serum-

stopperêd side-arm. The cell suspension was stirred at
750 rpm by a magnetic stirrer. Temperature :was con-

trolled to r O.O5oC by a Neslab model RTE-3 circulaÈing
water bath (Nesl-äb Instruments, Inc., portsmouth, N.H.).
Gases were circulat.ed through t,he system at 1.4 l, *irr-l
by a model 7071 Masterflex pump (Cole-parmer Instrument

Co., Chicago, I11.). Carbon dioxide in the gas stream

was monitored by a Beckman model 215 - B infrared gas

analyzer (Beckman Instrument.s, Inc., FulJ-erton. Ca.).

b) Assay of CO^ by infrared qas analvsis

The Beckman 215-8 infrared gas analyzer was

equippe<l with reference and sample cells with an optical
path-length of 13à inches. Two measurement rar:ges r¡rere

provided, 0-250 ppm and 0-600 ppm.
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CalibraL.ion gases were, pure nitrogen for zero
calibration, and 365 j LO ppm and 210 I tO ppm (Union

Carbide Canada !td., Toronto, Ontario) for upscale and

downscale calibration respectively. All calibrations
were carried out at atmospheric pressure.

The ref erence ce1l , f itled wj-th nitrogen, r¡ùas

capped off and the nitrogen was replaced every hour
during operat.íon" Calibration was checked periodically
but remained remarkably constant..

c) Measurement of CO2 liberated by resting cell suspensions

Two ml of ceII suspension in the reaction vessel
was purged with dry CO2-free air to remove dissolved COr.

The air v¡as made dry and CO2-free by passing it through
Drierit,e (W..ê,. Hanunond., Xenia, Ohio) and Ascarite (Arthur
A. Thomas Co., phÌIadelphia, pa. ). During the flushing
period the gases were passed. through the entire systen
and exhausted (sÈopcock arrangement O. and Ob, Diag. Z).
The stopcocks were then closed (stopcock arrang,ement C"

and C5r Diag. 2) forming a closed circuit. The endogenous

rate of CO2 production was determined for the suspension.
The substrate, usually contained in a I00 ¡1 volume, was

introduced, by syringe, through the rufu.-stoppered side
arm to start the reaction. Substtates which were dif-
ficult to solubilize or which were only slightly soluble
in water were either added directly to the cel_l_ suspension
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or prepared in a 1 ml volume and added to 1 mI af a 2x

cel1 suspension.

The physical arrangement of the systern al-lowed

for both continuous and pulsed monitoring of a reaction.
For syst,ems that evolved CO2 at a rate greater Èhan 10

-1 -r -ln moles min "mg * dry wt-the cont,inuous mode v¡as used.

The concentration .of accumulated CO2 in the closed system

was measured directly and the display on a record.er

represented the velocity-time relationship of the

reactíon. CO2 was alternat,ely accumulated and evacuated

from the system until the rate of liberation of CO2 was

constant.

When the reactÍon rate was too slow to be measured

continuously, the evolved CO2 v¡as alJ-owed to accumulate

in the reaction vessel for a suf fj.cient period of time

to g.ive a measurable concentration in the gas phase.

The accumulated CO2 h¡as Èhen expelled from the reaction

vessel with the stopcocks in the open position. CO2

was determined by measuring the area under the peak on

the recorder chart rdhen the gas ltras rapidly flushed out

of the circu¿t. A correction rÀras rnad.e f or endogenous

CO, liberated. during the accumulation period.

Tbe entire apparatus as it has been described

ís sf¡own in P1àte 3.



PLATE 3. Component arrangement of the infrared gas

analysís apparatus.
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d) Determination of system vol-ume

The volume of the syst.em was about 230 m1 (somewhat

greater than the theoretical 180 ml volume for maximum 58

error, See page 121 ) and. varied only when the silicone

tubing of the Masterfl-ex pump $¡as changed. The vol-ume

of the closed circuit was cal-ibrated by first filling

the entire system with atmospheric air and determining

the Co2 concentration. The system was then filled with

dry COr-free air. A small volume of atmospheric air

was introduced into the system, by gas-tight syringe,

through the nlCær -stoppered side-arm and the CO, con-

centration was noted .

The s]¡stem volume was calcul.ated from the relation-

ship; the ratio of t,he known volume of injected air to

the system volume is equal to the ratio of the respective

concentrations .

e) Cleaning the reaction _vessel

The used ce1I suspension was removed from the

reaction vessel- by aspiratíon. The reaction vessel

sras then fl-ushed with phosphate buffer from a h/ash bottle

and aspirated dry several t,imes to ensure complete

removal of substrate and cell material.
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Effect. of agitaçion rate on CO2 mass trar¡sfer

To determine the influence of agitation speed of
the Masterflex stirrer on the rate of Iiþeration of CO2

into the gas phase the rate of CO2 evolut,ion was det.er-

mined at various ag+tation speeds. Rate determinations

vtere measured in the agitation range of 125 rpm - 900 rpm.

The CO2 was liberated from resting ceIl suspensions of
Pseudomonas aeruginosa (to be described) at 30oC, pH 7.0

with 50 ÍrM pyruvate as the substrate.

Pure Cultures

In this study four pure cultures were used.;

Pseudomonas aeruginosa (ATCC 7700), Escherichia colÍ
(ATCC 8739) and Proteus rettgeri (Department of Microbíology

culture collection, isol-ate #72). AII \4rere obtained from

the D 3partment of Microbiology, University of Manitoba;

culture collection and each was mainÈained. on trypticase
soy agar (BBL,) aft,er resuscitation from the lyophilized
state. The organisms were grown on Trypticase S oy Broth
(BBIJ) unless other\"rise stated. E. coli K12 was obtained

from the Genètic Stock Control Center, Yal-e School of
lvledicine, New Ilaven, Conn., and cultured as above.
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GrohTth of Cultures

Colonies of the pure culture rlere transferred

from trypticase soy agar plates into I00 m1 of trypticase

soy broth. The broth culture v¡as grol'rn at 28oc on a

rotary shaker (175 rp¡n) to a heavy turbidity. This

starter culture was used to inoculate 900 mI of

trypticase soy broth in a 2-liter ErlenÍieyer flask. The

culture was allowed to girovir to the middle of its ex-

ponential phase of growth (estimated by Klett-Summerson

colorimeter at 660 n¡n) with shaking at L75 rpm at 28oC.

All pure cultures rúere grown in a similar manner, unless

otherwise specified.

Preparation of Resting cel1 suspensions

CelLs were harvested from the growth medium by

centrifugation at 16,000 x g in a refrigerated (4oc)

Sorvall RC-28 centrifuge. The suspension was v¡ashed

and resuspendeé in 50 nrM potassiurn phosphate buffer,
pII 7.0, then stirred overnight aL 22oC ùo effect
¡e¡noval of residual subsÈrate. The suspension was

again washed and resuspended in Èhe buffer to a final
density of 5 ng dry wt m1-1 l.pproximately IO x growth

densiÈy).
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Effect of pH and Temperature on CO, Liberation

To determine the effect of pH on the rate of

liberation of CO2 a resting cel1 suspension of P.

aeruqinosa was incubated with 50 nM pyruvate in l0 mM

pttosphate buffer. The pH was varied from 4-8 and the

co2 produced from pyruvatè was measured.. Temperature

was maintained at 30oc. The pH of the suspension was

checked before and after the reactÍon. The effect of

temperature was determined by incubating the resting

ceII suspension in 20 rnM pyruvate at pH 7.0, at the

t,est, t,enperature. The ternperature of the vtater-j acketed

reaction vessel was varÌed from 5oc to sooc and the co2

evolved from the pyruvate was measured.

Confirmation that CO2 Evolves from a Biological Reaction

To ensure that the CO, evolved from a suspension

metabolizing an organic substrate was strictly biological
j.n origin, the metabolic ínhlbitors sodium azide and

mercuric chloride were added to the Pseudomonas suspênsion.

Sodium azide (5, 10, and 25 mlt{ f inal conc. ) r¡ras pre-

incubated with the suspension during the flushing period

before subsÈrate (pyruvate) was added; mercuric chloride
(I0 mM final conc. ) was added directly to a suspension

actively producing CO2 from pyruvate.
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Determj-nation of Acetate and Phenol by Gas Chromatography

Residual acet.ate and phenol vrere determined quan-

titatively by gas-solid chromatography on a Varian Aerograph

nodel 2100 gas chromatograph (Varian Aerograph, !üaLnut

Creek, Cal.), equipped with a flame ionization detector.

The colrlrîn was a 1.83 m x 3 mm I.D. glass "U" column packed

with Chromosorb 102, 8O/L00 mesh (Johns Manvifle, Celite
Div., Denver, Co.). Chromosorb 102 is a high surface-area

solid adsorbent which permits d.irect analysis of aqueous

organic solut.ions.

operational parameters for acetate and phenol

determination $rere !

Column temperature (oc)

Inj ection temperature (oC)

Detector temperature (oC)

AtËenuation

nange (amp,/nv)'

Aìr flow (nl,/nin)

Hydrogen f l-ow (ml,/rnin )

carrier ga s (N, ) f low (nl,/¡nin )

Àcetate Phenol

r9s 220

220 240

220 240

64 16

to-12 1o-1r

300 300

35 35

31 65

Calj.bration curves hrere const¡ucted for each compound

by relating the amount of compound to total- area und.er the

resultant peak on the recorder measured by a disc-type

integrator.
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Standardizat,ion of the CO, Measurement Àpparatus

The Beclcnan 2I5B infrared gas analyzer was

calibrated by introducing an anal-yzed standard gas

(CO, in nitrogen) into the sample cell (with nitrogen

in the reference cetl) and ad.justing Èhe gain setting
so that the meter deflection corresponded to that
supplied by the manufacturer's calibration chart.

A further check was made by liberating CO, from

a solution of sodium carbonate by acidification wíth

2N suJ-phuric acid. The reaction vessel , \úhich was in
the closed circuit mode, had been previously evacuated

and refilled with COr-free air. Figure 5 shoh¡s that
this method of calibration is in excellent agreenent

with that of Èhe stand.ard gas.

lfhen carbon dioxj-de was purged out of the reaction

vessel, using COr-free air as the s\ùeép gas, the area

under the peak on the recorder chart of the recorder

(Recordall Series 5000, dual pen; Fisher Sci.), was used

Èo measure the CO2 evolved. Peak area was measured by

a disc integrator and Figure 5 shows the linear
relation betrúeen integrator units and amount of CO2.



FIGURE 5. Calibration curve for Beckman 21! infrared
gas analyzer.

O Standard analyzed gas

O co2 liberated from N"2co3
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FIGT'RE 6. Calibrati_on curve showing the relationship
bethreen peak area in inÈegrator units and

amount, of CO^ (¡*rofes) .2'
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The Effect, of Agitation on Evolution of CO2

Carbon d.ioxide evolved from an agitation system

is affected by agitatÌon speed. The rate of lìberation
of COZ from a suspension of ps.eudomonas aeruginosa

metabolÌzing 50 nM pyruvate at 3OoC and pH 7.0 was

directly proportíonal to the stirring Ìate up to 500 rpm,

for the system described, as indicated by Figure 7 .

Above 500 rpm the rat,e of liberation is not affected by

agitation speed..

Liberatíon of COô by lilhole Cell preparations

EffecÈ of Amount of Cell Material
The rate of liberation of CO^ aË substrate-.¿

saturation, by a B. aeruginosa RCS is direct.ly proportional to

the amount. of ceIl material present. As shovrn in Figure 8

this relationship is linear up to at least l0 mg dry weight

of ce1l material. CO, evolution rrsas determined when 50 mM

pyruvate was supplied as exogenous substrate, temperature

was 30oC and pH was 7.0.

Effect of femperature on CO,) Evol"utÍon

Tenperature markedLy affects the rate of 'CO,

evolution by resting cells from exogenously supplied

substrate. Figure 9 shows the effect Èenperatúre has

on the rate at which a resting cell preparation of



FIGURE 7. Effect of agitation speed on the rate of CO2-

liberation by resting ceJ-l suspensions of
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Exogenous substrate
was !O tnt4 pyruvate; conditions v/e re 3OoC and
pH 7.0.
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FIGURE 8. RelaÈÍonship between the rate of CO2 liberation

and the arnount of cel1 material (m9 dry weight).
P. aeruqinosa metabolizing 50 mM pyruvate at 3OoC

and pH 7.0.
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FIGURã 9. Effect of temperature on the rate of CO2

production by resting cell suspensions of
P. aeruqinosa. Suspension fluid was pH /.0.
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Pseudomonas aeruginosa liberated CO2 from pyruvate at pH 7.0.

Ãn optimum occu¡red betvreen 3OoC to 40oC \./ith a rapid
drop-off on either side.

Effect of pH

The influence of pH on the rate of 1iberation of
CO2 by the resting ceJ-l suspension was much more dramat,ic

than t.he temperature effect. With pyruvate as substrate
and at 30oC, exogenous CO2 liberat,ion was shown to be

sharply sensitive to pH of the suspending fluid. Figure

10 shows that the pH optímum for exogenous CO2 liberation
was 6.5.

Fffect, of So4ium Azide and Mercuric Chloride on Cg,

Production

To ensure that the carbon dioxide evolved was

produced by the resting celI suàpension the metabolic

inhibitors. sodium azide and mercuric chloride were

added to the suspènsion and the effect on the rate of
CO2 production was observed. Sodium azide was added in
varying amounts and the suspension was preincubated for
l-0 minutes prior to addition of substrate. Table 6

shows that the rate of CO2 evolution by P; aeruginosa

metabolizing pyruvate decreased as the concentration . by

sodium azide i-ncreased. There was 658 inhibition of
25 mM sodium azide. Similarly mercuric chloride (10 nM)

added to a suspension metabolizing pyruvate init.iated



FIGURE 10. gffect of pH 6¡¡ rate of CO, production by rest,ing

ceIl suspensions of, P. aeruqinosa at 3OoC with
pyruvate as substrate.
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TABT,E 6 .

Effect of inhibitors on CO, lj.beration by resting cell sus-
pensions of Pseudomonas aeruginosa respìring pyruvate at
3ooc, pH 7.0.

Inhibitor Fína1
conc. (mM)

E Inhibition

NaN3

HgC12

0

5

25

36

63

0

10 100
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an immediate cessation of CO2 production by the resÈing

cell suspension.

Effect of Substrate on CO. Liberation

The rate of CO2 evolution by intact bacterial
resting èelÌ suspensions responded to increased exogenous

substrate by exhibiting saturatíon kinetics. The

kinetics of the rate reaction \üere describable in terms of
the Michaelis-Menten equation. Initíal velociÈies of CO2

production were plotted against exogenous substraÈe con-

centration and the result,ant, curve vras a rectangular hy-

perbola. The curves hrere replotted by the method of

Lineweaver and Burk (123) for simple graphical inÈer-

pretation. Representative examples of the response are

depicted for resting cell suspensions of P.. aeruginosa

at 30oC and pH 7.0 for pyruvate (Figure 11), L-serine
(Figure 12), L-alanine (Figure 13), L-glutamate (Figure 14),

L-asparÈate (Figure.l5) and L-asparagine (Figure 16). The

kinetic constants for each of these substrates are IÌsted
in Table 7. The Vmax is the macimum velocity of, CO2

production attained under the conditions, utd Kc.t is the

substrate concentration at which the velocity of CO2

production is half-maxima1. It is si:nilar to the apparenÈ

IÇ of Michaelis and Menten.

Table 8 lists 26 organi.c compounds tested for CO2

release by a suspension of P. aerugínosa at 30oc and pH

7.0. The response to the subçtrates elicited two orders



FTGURE 1I. Effect, of pyruvate
CO2 production by

aeruginosa at 3Ooc

reciprocal replot,

concentration on the rate of
resting cell suspensions of !.
and pH f .0. Inset shows double
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FIGT'FE 12. Effect of L-serine
as ¡'ig. 11 . Inset

concentrat,ion. Conditions same

shows double reciprocal reptot.
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FIGURE 13. Effect of L-alanine concent,rat,ion. Conditions same

as Fig. 11 . Inset shohrn double reciprocal replot.
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FI GURE 14. Effect of L-glutamate concentration. Conditions same

as I'ig. 11 . Inset, shown double reciprocal replot.
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FTGURE 15. Effect of L-aspartate concentration. Conditions
saÍ¡e as Fig. 11 . Tnset shov¡n double reciprocal
replot.
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FIGURE 16. Effect of L-asparagine concentration, Conditions
same as Fig. 11 . Inset sho\,/s double reciprocal
replot.
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TABLE 7

Summary of kinetics constants* for Pseudomonas aeruqinosa

Subst.rate

L-aspartate

L-glutamate

1,-asparagine

L-alanine

L,-serine

Pyruvate

vco, (r moles min-lmg ary wt-l) K".t(ñ)

60.3

L5.4

49.6

11 .2

.26.3

181 .6

o.5

2.O

o,2

L.6

1.8

L6.7

rlf,emperature, 3OoC, pH, 7.O
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TABLE 8.

V*.* of CO, production by a resting cell suspension of
Pseudomonas aeruqinosa at pH 7.0 and 30oC.

Subs trate Conc.
(mM)

Length of
lag phase

CO, production (n tr,l)le s
mifi-.I. rng dry wt cell_s-l

L- alanine
L- asparagine
L- aspar tat.e
L-g lutamate
L- leucine
L- lysine
I,-proJ-ine
L-serine
L-tryptophan
I,-tyrosine
I,- threonine
glycerol
gluco se
pyruvate
succ inate
oxalat,e
citrate
acetate
propionate
butyrate
valerate
benzoate
palmitate
s tearate
myristic acid
n-hexane

12 min
10 min
8 min

12 min
>l- 5 min
)60 min
>60 rnin
15 min
8 min

N.A. **
10 min
N.A. **

**N.A.
30 min
l0 min

>15 min
**

N.A.
5 min

¡4hr **
N.A.

**
N.A.

**
N.A.

r' 4}:t
>.4}rr
¡,4hr
'¿ 4lnr

40

4

2

50

50

50

50

50

25

1

50

50

10

l_00

IO

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

IT
49

60

l5
L2

28

94

26

7'o
IO

0

0

L82
50

10

0

3

>.. 2

-5
-5
-5*

>L3 *
à13 *>r8

tc

à5

Saturating substrate concentration not determined.
**

Not applicable.
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of magnitude range in the rate of CO2 production

(0-182 n molås min-l mg-I ary wE} . some substratest

L-tyrosÍne, glycerol , glucose and citrat,e, showed no

change over the endogenous CO2 taLe, while others;

butyrate, valerate and benzoate, lvere inhibitory at the

concentration tested. The concentration of substrate

used was either saturating or, in those cases with a

lengthy lag phase, arbitrarily selected to give a response.

Liberation of CO^ by Escherichia coli
A similar response !'¡as denonstrated by E. coli

metaboliz.ing glucose, at 30oC and pH 7 (Figure 17). CO2

liberation from acetate by the E. coti Éesting ce1l

suspension under tÌ^ro different growth conditions is
shov¡n in Figure 18, with the double reciprocal pLots

in Figure 1-9.

Liberatj.on of CO, by Prot,eus rettgeri
A study of the effect of temperature on the

maximum vel.ocity of CO2 liberation by Proteus rettgeri
was made. Às expected, there was a increase in maximum

velocity of. CO, prod.uction as the temperature was increased.

Figure 20 shows this response. Also observed was a change

i.n the K constarlt. Figure 21 depicts the increasing value

of K as tenperature was decreased.



FTGURE 17. Effect of g'lucose concentration on the rate of CO2

production by resting cell preparations of E. co1i.
Conditions were 3OoC and pH f .0. Inset shown double
reciprocal replot.
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FIGT'F.E 18. Effect of acetate concentration on CO2 production
by resting cells of E. coli previously grown in
medium containing acetate and no glucose, or in
medium containing glucose and no acetate. Con-

ditions were 3ooc and pH f .0.
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¡'IGURE 19. Fíg. 18 replotted in lineweaver-Burk fashion to
enhance the effect or V*_* and Km.
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FIGURE 20. Rate of production of CO2 by resting cell suspen-

sions of Proteus rettgeri showing the effect of
glucose concentration at 1OoC, 2OoC and 3Ooc.
Suspension !'7as at pH 7.0.
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FIGüRE 21 . Fig. 20 replotted by method of Lineweaver-Burk
t,o emphasize the effect on Vmax and K
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I,ag Before Onset ofl Maximum Velocity of CO^ production

With 3:_ aeruginosa preparat,ions and all substrates
tested there u¡as always a 1ag period before maxi:num

velocity of CO2 production was reached. Figure 22 and.

Table 8 give some examples of this lag period. The Iag
time varied from 5 minutes in the case of acetate to
30 minutes in the case of pyruvate. ln some cases lag
periods of many hours were observed and Èhese preparations
were not used to provide quant.itative information, but
the results are listed in Table g for conparison. The

lag was not.evident with E. coli nor p. rettgeri
metabolizing glucose.

Failure To Produce CO, From an Organic Compound

! aeruginosa with some substrates; e.g. glucose,
glycerol, citrate and. L-tyrosine was unable to elicit,
a rate of. COz production over and above the endogenous

rate. The fate of these compounds r¡as not studied
further but some speculations are detaited in the dis-
cussion section.

Onê case lras studied in detail - the fate of
phenol when added to a resting cell suspension of
P. aerugiinosa. Figure 23 indicates that for a 12 hour
period phenol remained unchanged at its initial concen-
tration in the supernatant. After this time it began to
gradually di¡ninish in concentration and v¡as undetecËable

40 hours after addiÈion. During the iniùial lag period;



FIGURE 22. Time required to reach ¡naximum rate of CO2 pro-
duction by resting cell suspensions of g. aerucr-

inosa metabolizing L-aspartate, succinate, L-ss¡l¡g,
L-glutamate and L-alanine at 3OoC and pH f .O.
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FTGURE 23. Upt ake of phenol ( 

- 

) by resting cell susp-
ensions of P. aeruqinosa ât 3OqC and pH 7.O. The

appearance in the supernatant of acet,ate (-------)
is also shown.
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acetate began to appear in the supernatant. Later,
coincident with the removal of phenol , there was a
concomitant removal of the acetate.

Ðgring the entire period from addition to completê
removal of phenol there was no detectable change in the
rate of CO, production compared to that in a paral_leJ.

run i,rithout phenol.

DecarboxylatÍon of erCi!¡4g and Lysine by Restinq CeIl
Suspension of E. coli

Ð. coli resting ceIl suspensions responded to an
increase in the concentrat.ion of exogenously supplied L_

lysine and arginine by producing CO, as shown in Figures
24 and 25" The rate of production of CO2 was criÈically
governed by the pH of the suspending fluid. For lysine
t.he max jmum rat.e of CO2 production was four¡d to occur at
pif 6.d; when arginine was the substrate the optimum pH

was 4 . 8 . No exogenous CO2 \,l¡as detected at pH 7.



FIGURE 24. Effect of lysine concentration on the rate of CO2

production by resting ce1l suspensions of E. coli
at 30oc and pH 4.8, 6.0 and f.O.
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FIGURE 25. Effect of arginine concentratiori on the rate of CO2

productíon by E. coli resting celL suspensions at
3OoC and pn 4.8.
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DISCUSSTON

Parsons and Strickland (t5g) were the first to
explore the feasibility of applyÍng a kÍnetic model to
study the rate reactions of nutrient uptake in whole

ceJ.Is. The ùechnique has been refined by Wright and

Hobbie (2.35) and is now wi.dely used. These workers

r.ì¡ere sÈud.ying the utilization rates of organic compounds

by the heterotrophic mícrofLora of natural aquatic
systems. The technique involveé the addj.tion of radio-
active compounds to mixed microftora in the natural
state and measuring t,he incorporation or respiration of
the radioacÈive substrate. It is assumed in Èhese

studies that enzymes in the j.ntact ceII obey the same

laws of kinetics as d.o purified enzyrnes. In reality,
the reaction rates of the intact cell will be regulated

by a single rat,e-limiting reaction and'it is generally
believed that this reaction is the rtransportr or permease

step. Regard.less of whether this is true, a plot of raÈe

of incorporation against time gives a hyperbolic function
r¿hich can be desóribed in terms 6f the Michaelis-Menton

equaËion, as for single enzlzmes.

Hamilton and preslan (92) useil continuous cu1Èure

to study the trophodynamics of a pelagic phagotrophic
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prot,ozoan and its prey , a marine bacterium. They \Àrere

able to apply Mi-chael j-s-Menten kinet,ics to describe the
system and st,ated that K is a measure of the sensitivity
of an organism for its substrate.

Curds and Cockburn (47) described a monoxenic

protozoan feeding on a bacterium in a chemostat, in terms 6f
saturation kinetics and similarly to Hamilton and preslan

indicated the K measures the affinity of the protozoan

for its substrate.

The rate of production of carbon d.ioxj.de by resting
cell suspensions of bacteria is dependent on environmental
conditions (rigures 9 and 10) and on exogenous substrate
concenËration. This j.s exemplified. in Figures 1l to 16

for Pseud.omonas aeruginosa, Figures L7 - Lg, and 24 and 25

for Escherichia plå r and Figures 20 and 2t for proteus

rettgerí. In each of these cases the rate of production

of CO, by the resting ceII population Ís dependent on

the concentration of exogenously supplied substrate and

can be described, by the Michaelis-Menten equation.

Table 7 summarizes some kinetic constants. The maximum

velocity has been normalized to a per rng dry weight basis.
The substrate concêntration, at which the velocity of CO2

production is half-maxirnal (K..¡) is similar to the
Michaelis constant (Kn). K""¿ is a constant only under
rigidly controlLed conditions and is a measure of the
affinity of the catâbolic machinery of the bacterial_ cell
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for the substrat,e. As such this may make the evaluat,ion
of K".t a better measurement than uptake of substrate,
for determining the adaptabj.lity of a bacteriat species,
or a mixed population, to a partj.cular substrate, since
it is the overall effect on metabolism, rather than any

one component, that is importanÈ from the point of view
of cel-l survival. The phenomenon of acÈive transport
is well established and it is a general property of
bacterial cells to transport substrate across concentra_
tion gradients. But, if tv¡o or more species are competing
for the same substrate, the species with the most active
transport, system has an advantage only if its overall
metabolisrn of the substrate (a property measured by CO2

production) is greater than that of the other competing
species. That is to say a bacterial species having a low
K."a and a high V*.* for a substrate may have a compet-
itive advantage.

The assay procedure described satisfies the
requirements for studying the kinetics of the oxidation
of organic compounds to carbon dioxide by intact
bacterial cells in Ìesting cell suspension. The rate
of CO2 production is substrat,e concentratÌon-dèpendent
and, is influenced by temperature and pH. The data can

be approximatèd to an adsorption Ísotherm similar to
Èhat described by Michaelis and Menton for simple
enzymic systems. Sodium azide and mercuric chloride
inhibited the rate of CO, production thus ensuring that
the carbon dioxide was solely of bíological origin.
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The apparent \ which was determined for a number

of substrates has the dimensions of substrate concentrátion
and is the substraÈe concent,ration at which the rate of CO2

production proceeds at one-half maxímum velocity. It might

more apt,ly be termed. a cataboLic constant (K""a) since it
is a measure of the ability of an enzyme or a series of
enzymes to generate CO, in the presence of the substrate.

Although the kÍnetics of CO, production by resting
cell suspensions were heretofore unreport.ed, it is not
surprising that this relationship exists. Longmuir (124)

reported that oxygen is consumed by aerobic bacteria in
resting cell suspension in a fashion that can be adequately

described by the Michaelis-Menten equation. He also
reported that this is a general phenomenon. cale (73)

has documented extensively the prod.uction of CO, by ce1l-
free extracts containing amino acid decarboxylases, all
of úrhj"ch exhibit first order reaction kinetics. Many

other reports of decarboxylase activity by purified
enzl¡mes or cell-free extracts are available (82, 168,

I70, 191).

!ùashed bacterÌal cell suspensions evolve carbon

dioxide endogenously at a rate determined by the
prevailing nutritional status and envÌronmental conditions.
Exogenously supplied organic compounds may or may not
effect thìs rate of CO, producÈion even though ùhese

compounds .are assimj,lated "by the cel1s and catabolized.
Therefore, notr¡riÈhstanding the fact that assÌmilated
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organic substrates may eventually be completely

metabolized and emerge from the bacterial cell as CO2

the rate at which this process proceeds is not in every

case distinguishable from the endogenous rate of CO,

production.

It, is significant thati in ëhose cases v¡here CO2

production rate is dependent on substrate concentrationt

the rate af. Co2 evolution can be described in terms of

Michaelis-Menten kinetÌcs for a single enzl¡me - This

observation and the following theoretical evaluation

provide an interpretation of the phenomenon of substrate

dêpendent cO2 production by washed ce11 suspensions.



SUMMARY
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SUMMÃRY

1) A methodology r¡ras developed and described
applicable to the investigat,ion of the kinetics of CO2

production by washed cell suspensions and purified
enzymes. The method is rapid, sensitive, specific and

subj ect to f er.r int,erf erences.

2', The rate of carbon dioxÍd.e production by whole

cell preparations is substrate concentration-dependent in
those cases v¡here cO2 is evolved at a rate greater than
the endogenous rate. The dependence of the rate of CO2

production on substrate concentration can be described,
mathenatically, in terms of the Michaelis-Menten equation
f or single e¡rzl¡mes . 

(

3) Carbon dioxide production above the endogenous

raÈe in response Èo catabolized substrate is not a general
phenomenon and some substrates, knovrn to be metabolized.,

do not evoke a deÈectable increase in the rate of CO2

production by washed cell preparations.

4) lilith respect to carbon dioxide production,

v¡ashed whole cell preparations appear to behave in a

nanner sj¡nilar to crude enzlzme extracts in their response

to a substrate which can be decarboxylated directly by a
decarboxylating enzyme present in the celL in sufficienË
quantÍty.
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GENERAL DISCUSSTON

The response of living matter to stimuli can be

extrernely specific and the use of the bioloqical indicator
often is without equal in qualit.ative assay methods. On

the other hand the value of t,he biological assay as a

sound quantitative method is not alv¡ays appreciated.
The most urgent problem facing microbial ecologists

today is the mêasurement of environmental changes of un-
natural origin. Much effort has been expended in
elucidating the nature of the natural cycles: the nitrogen,
carbon, phosphorous and sulphur cycles, energy transfer
and photosynthesis, in the biosphere. Littte progress

has been made in the areâ of biodeterioration of natural
and synthetiC products. Study method.s are limited and

their application results only in a scratching of the
surface of the immensely complex problem. Slohr progress

in the study of natural phenomena is a result mainly of
lack of adequate methodology. polluÈion of the environ-
ment is a serious probJ.em and the impacÈ of these man-

made imbalances may have disasterous consequenees.

Fairhall (65) has pointed out that the burning of fossil
fuels is proceeding at an exponential rate and the
increase in atmospheric carbon dioxide may cause a shift
in the bicarbonate - CO, equilibria, which could result
in the dissolution of the calcareous shells of sea

inhabiÈants .
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Ozone is produced in the atmosphere by photolysis
of oxygen at 18! nm AbsorpÈion of ultraviolet radiation
in the 220 Lo Joo nm range causes decomposition of the
ozone. The resul_ting equilibrium layer of ozone, about
the earthrs surface, serves to filter-out a large
portion of the harmful U.V. irradiation from the sun.

Changes of these equilibria. are manifestly disadvantageous.

Over-popul-at,ion and under-productivity are leading to
food shortages. This problem is aggrandized by depletion
of natural reserves and destruction of renewable resources
by chemical pollution, most notabl_y methyl mercury con-
tamination and eutrophicat.ion of fresh waters.

The firsÈ, step in combatting pollut.ion - a necessary
evil of mod.ern t.echnology, is the recognition of the
probJ-em. The second step reguires the ability to assay

environmental perturbations and to make predictions based

on those measurements.

The purpose of the present work was to develop a

methodology sufficient,Iy general but. sensitive and precise
enough to monitor perturbat,ions of the biological milieu.
The initial concept was to simpl_y measure t.he biodegrada-
bility of organic materials by measuring the amounÈ of
carbon dioxide released from them. Subsequently iÈ was

discovered that. the evoLution of. CO2 from bacterial sus-
pensions, responding to different substrat.e concenÈra-

tions, could be described by an equation similar to that
proposed by Michaelis and Menten (144) to quantitate the
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rate of enzl¡mic action and later used by Monod (147)

to describe bacterial growth and also by Parsons and

Strickland (158) to measure uptake of organic materj-al

by heterotrophs.

Measurement of the rate of CO2 evolution is a

common parameter in physiological studies and has found

numerous applÌcations, but except. in the case of t,he

a¡nino acid decarboxylases. no literature data are

available vrhich specifically relate the velocity of CO,

evolution by bacterial suspensions to substrate concen-

tration. It was of interest to determine whether thi-s

rüas a general phenomenon and if it hacl practj.cal

applicaÈions as an indicator of biological activity.

Kj.neÈics of Single Enzl¡mic Reaction

From the mechanism of enzlzmic reáction (Equations

1 andt 1A) proposed by Broüm (ZS), tlenry (95) ileriveil
ùhe following equation (Eq. 2) for the velocity of the

reaction by applying the concept of the law of mass actíon,
which is applicable mai.nLy to a thermodynamicatly closed

systen:

Enzlane (E) + Substrate

k3
(Es ) +-+ products

k.
(s) +l+ Enzl'me - substrate complex

.k-1

(P) + Enztzme (E) (1)



E+
k-I kr

s : Es -:-rk_1

v=

E+P

t- xE xiEJOt';;F_t
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(1A)

(2)

(s)

where
(3)

= dxiE
E

da

k¡ = constant

--sEXI- = .ot""ntration of substrate of the enzyme

at time t
k = constant

E!X; = initial concentrat,ion of enzyme, E

Brown's equation was given sound experimental validation
by Michaelis and Menten (144) who presented a slightly
different, version of Equation 2:

vt xlEv=
Kn + x:E

It should be noted. thaÈ, when all the enzyme is
complexed, the velocity, \in v¡ould be maxirnum, \F, so that

n.4 = vm

(4)

In eguation 4, K* ís the Michaelis constant foÌ
the substrate. It \,ûas shorín by Michaelis and Menten (144 )

that Kn = (k-l + k3) ,/k1. Equation 4 was derived with
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the assumption that the enzlzme-substrate complex

remains in true equilibrium with the enz]¡me and sub-

s¿rate, which is contrary to the condition of dynamic

equilibrium t.hat, existÈ in an open system such as that
of a cell. However, application of the concept of

dynamic equilibrium by Briggs and llaldane (23) led to a

rate expression ident.ical to Equation 4. The Michaelis-

Menten equation is sirnply the rate expression for a

single and isolated enzymic reaction.

The problem of modelling the behaviour of a

net$rork of more than 2000 enzymes in a cell is over-

whelming and the prospects of arriving at an expression

for the overall rate of the system from such an analysis

is very dim. Ho$/ever, some progress can be made if
some simplifying assumptions are made. The rnodel , built
wj.th Ëhe assumption, wouLd be acceptable only if it
receives experimental support with regard to iËs

closeness of fit to reality and its capability of

simulati.on of prototype systems.

Kinetics of Multi-enzlzme systems

In a metabolic system having a series of reactions

as shown in figure 26 the rate of initiaL reactj.on is
evidently dependent on the nutrient concentration

provided in the medium; the subsequent steps in the

pathway depend upon the preceding reaction for their



FIGURE 26. Theoret,ical Michaelis curves of the
component enzlzmes of an enzyme

sequence. *

from Ghosh ( ff )
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substrate. Vilhen the syste¡n of enzymes has settled down

to a steady state defined. by a part,icular set of
environmental conditions, the concentraÈions of the
intermed.iates are srnall and remain constant to correspond
to the total flo\Àr of metabolites. The result is t,hat,
at. steady staÈe, a1I the reactions must proceed at the
same rate. Dixon and Vüebb (55) and Hearon (94) have

concLuded that the velocity of a metabolic 1ine is
determined by the slowest enzymic step in the sequence.

fn a series of enzymic steps:El -I'2-83X4
A +-+ B <--_--> C +__._--+ D <__>

if, for any given environment r X, is slol¡¡er than E, and

E4 then int,ermediate C vrould accumulat,e. À,ccunuJ.ation

and increase of concentrat,ion of C v¡ou1d tend to
accelerate conversion of C to D accord.ing to the
Michaelis-Menten equation and decelerate E, by increasing
its rate of back reaction. This leads to a process of
equalization of velocities, a conclusion whÍch is
compatiblê wiÈh cellular regulatory mechanisms. The

rise in concentraÈion of intermediate C would bring into
action the negative feedback mechanisms of reËro-
inhibition and/or catabolite repression to control the
velocity of E, or E2 or both by inhibiting th-eir activity
anð,/or adjusting the intracellular concentration of
these enzymes. Thus, a key enzyme of the seguence would

set the pace for the sequencer. and, the other enzl¡mes
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would merely keep up $lith it. This is the "pacemaker " con_

cept of Krebs and Kornberg (11g). Hearon (94) earlier
arrived at the same conclusion and further pointed out,

that t,he environment affect,s the velocity of a metabolic
route only indirectly to the extent that it determines
the slo!íest enzlzme of the ".qo.r,... Thus the key
enzymatic st,ep may shift from one position in the enzyme

system to another with a shift in the environ¡nental
makeup.

The dj.fferent enzlzmes of the network wil1 have

different substrate concentration curves as described by
Michaelis-Menten eguation and which d.epena on q, VM

and the arnount of each enzlzme pr.esent, as illustrated in
Figure 26.. The height,s of the curves depend on the
concentration of the paiticular enzl¡me, which can be

changed with a change of envj.ronment. For any gÍven
environment, the enzyme with the lowest VM will become

the Ii¡niting or "pacernaker,' enzyme, and, its maximum

velocity will become the velocity of a1I other enzlzme

reactions in the chain. Tbus, for the enzyme system

represented in Figure 26. no matter how ¡huch the sub_

strate concentration may be increased, the veJ.ocity of
the meËabolic line cannot rise above the maximum

velocity of enzl¡me 83. As a consequence, the substrate
concentration of each enzl¡me will adjust j.tself to that
point on its Michaelis curve which gives È,hís rate.
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Burton (29) and Dean and Hinshetwood (53) pointed

out that the concept of a "pacemaker" enzyme should be

used with caution because theoretically it can be shown

that the overall rate of a system of several consecut.ive

reversible reactions depends on the rate consÈants of
each step. This objectÍon is valid where the reactj"ons

are purely chemical and where no control is exerted over

the activity and/ or quantity of the catalysts. It
should be recognized that, in a biochemical sysÈen the

activity and quantity of the en zl,.mes can be controlled by

the genes (L07); therefore, it is possible that the

overall rate is controlled. by one "pacemaker" enz)¡me.

The essence of the above discussion is that, if
the "pacemaker" concept is correct, then the velocity of
substrate assirnilation via an enzymic pathviay would be

given by the Michael-is-Menten equation of the I'pacemaker"

enzl'me.

After an extensive review of the information
accumulated on the subject of enzyme mechanisms and

activity, Pardee (156) concluded thaÈ the concept of
adj ust¡nedt of all enzyme reactions to keep pace with
the slowest reaction is tenable in view of the capacity

of the cell to regulate the synÈhesis and activities of
a1l enzlmes.

The aÈove theoretical treatment is congcrrent with
the empirical observation Èhat the physiological response
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(as measured by carbon d.ioxide evoLution) of a bacterial
resting cerl suspension is a function of the environmental
condit.ions and can be described in t,erms of the Michaelis_
Ment,en equation. Longmuir (124¡ s><¿*ined the respiration
rates of a number of bacteria in resting cell suspension
and found that the respiration rate is related to the
oxygen concentration by the Michaelis-Menten equation.
It was further established that the Km determined was

dependent on environmental conditions and. ¡¿as related to
the size of the organism.

In view of the above theoretical discussÌon it.
is tempting to speculate that the slov¡est step (the

pacemaker) in the conversion of substrate to CO2 by a

resting cell suspension, is the decarboxytating enzl¡me

of the substrate itself, or of a subsequent product,

since if the slowesÈ step hrere any other previous step
in the seguence, the rat,e of production of CO2 Írould

not be influenced. by other substrate concentration.
This explanation adequately provides for those substrates
which do noÈ eJ-Ícit evolution of CO, above the endogenous

rate. ïn these cases the rate of substrate catabolism
is controlled by a step which does not have CO2 as an

Ímmediate product.

The most convincing support for this interpreta-
tion is provid.ed by the data for the decarboxylat,Íon of
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l-lysine and L-arginíne by washed. suspensions of E. co1Í.
In both cases the suspension of whole cel1s evoked a
response similar to that of the purified enzl¡me in that
the pII optimum and Km were the same (Figures 24 and 25).
SÌrnilarly a washed suspension of p. aeruginosa exhibited
the same properties as a crude enz]¡me extract of pyruvate
decarboxylase. Hotrrever j"n this case the pH optima were
not comparable (Figures L0, 27).

This interpretation, admittedly, may be far too
simplistic as an approach to describe a very complex
sysÈem. Regardless of whatever explanation may suffice
to adequately enucleate the CO, productj.on response of
washed cel1 suspensions to substrate concentration Ëhis
phenomenon is specific and. seems to be related to a

particular decarboxylase reactíon. Thus it is fair to
conclude that there wourd be little value in attempting to em-

ploy rate cÉCO, production by resting cells as an indica_
tion of catabolíc activity.

The methodology developed to investigate the
phenomenon of CO2 production by resÈing ce1].s may have
application in those insÈances which deal specifically
!üith changes in carbon dioxide concentration. To mention
a few: photosynthesist CO2 assimilation by autotrophs,
meÈabolic studies involving physiological effects of
toxic materials, as a bioassay for substrates of de_

carboxylases or for assaying the enzyme, and as a taxon_
omic technj.gue for d.ifferentiating bacterial strains on

the basis of specific decarboxylases.



The technique also shows promise for use in
screening synthetic organic compounds in order to
determine if they are biologically intractable. Thís

application would be simj.lar to the presumptive coliform
test which is current.ly a standaid test to recognize ,

potentially non-potable ïraters.
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ADDENDUM

Note on the Application of Infrared Gas Analysis for the
Assay of Decarboxylating Enzl¡mes

Decarboxylat,ing enzymes, particularly the amino

acid decarboxyLases, are widely distributed in nature
(264'). câIe and co-workers in a series of fundamental

papers dating back to L} O (247 , 24g | 24g, 250, ZSL, 252,

established the existence of six inducible bacterial
enzymes catalyzing the o-decarboxylation of amino acids.
The arginine, lysine and ornithine decarboxylases have

proved to be of particularly sighificant value in the
differentiation of the Enterobacteriaceae (242, 2431 and.

other gra¡n-negative bacteria such as Àeromonas,

Pseudomonas alcaLigenes and Moraxella (261). Mdi-.i.,er (257)

first deveLoped .Èhe detection procedures for these

enzymes. Several useful modífications have been íntro-
duced by Falkorü (244), .Iohnson, Kunz, Baron and Esring

(255), Elstrom (240'), Fay and. Barry (246), and Goldschmidt,

Lockhart and Perry (253).

These proced.ures are all based on the same

principle: development of ân alkaline ieaction in broth
med.ium by accumulation of amines or diamines. However,

in some organisms the alkalization of the medium rnay

either be counteracted. and masked by vigorous acid pro-
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duction from carbohydrates, or simulat,ed by ammonia

production from proteins. Clean-cut proof of decarboxyla-

tion in these cases may be quesÈionable.

Zolg and Ottow (264) have developed a method

utilizing thin-layer chromatographic technj.ques to
identify the arnine end-products of decarboxylation. They

were able to identify a number of weak amino acid-
decarboxylating bact,erial strai.ns previously reported as

negative. fhe method is relatj-vely sensitive but cumber-

some.

Gas chromatographic procedures have been developed

(256) to provide rapid. detection of the amine end-products

of the decarboxylation reaction. Again technical
atiif iculties prevail.

The sensitive, rapid and speci.fic detect,ion of
carbon dioxide by the infrared gas analyLical method

previously described provides a simple assay for decar-

boxylation reactions. Shown in Figs. 24 and 25 are the

kinetic constants for lysine and arginine decarboxylation

by j.ntact E. coLi resting ce1I suspensions. The constants

are j.n close agireeÍient with those presented by cale (250)

for E. coli cel1s under sj¡ni1ar condÍtions, and by

Najjar (258) for 'celI-free extracts.
To further exenplify the use of the apparatus to

measure CO., liberation, four commercially-available crude¿

decarboxylating enzlane preparations !ùere assayed for
activity.
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Pyruvate decarboxylase (4.1.1.1.) a Sigrma Chemical

Co. preparation extracted from yeast was suspended in 50 mM

citrate buffer, pH 6.0, and assayed at 30oc with increas-
ing pyruvate concentrations by the method described in
section III. Ej":g. 27 shovrs the saturation curve with the
double reciprocal replot inset. The Km for the reaction,
under the specified conditions, was 26.2 mM which compares

favourably lvith that obtained. by Green, Herbert and

Subrahmanyan (254) for fresh brewerrs ale yeast (26 mM)

under similar conditions. pyruvate decarboxylase from

Rhodspseud.omonas palustris \Àras reporÈed by, eadri and.

Hoare (260) to be half-saturating aÈ 12.2 mM, at pH 6.25

and 30oc in citrate tuffer.
Oxalate decarboxylase (4.1.1.2.) a partly purified

extract from the wood-rotting fungus, CollwÍa veJ.típes
(Sigma) was assayed aÈ pH 3.0 and 30oC in the citric acid-
phosphaÈe buffer of Mcfivaine. The saturation curve and

linear replot shown in Fig. 28 índicate a Km of 1.33 nM.

Shimazono and Hayaishi (262) found the K¡¡ to be 2.05

under these conditions.

lyrosine decärboxylase (4.1.1.25) a crude acetone

iowder obtained from Streptococcus faecalis (Sigrma) was

assayed at, 37oC in Mcllvainers citric acid-phosphate

buffer (pH 5.5). Saturation could not be achieved wÍth
the insufficiently soluble tyrosine. Fig. 29 dispJ.ays

the initial sègment of the saturation curve. The Km,

1.12 rnM, was d.etermined by replott,ing by the Lineweaver-



FIGURE 27. The kinetics of cO2 production by a

crude extract of pyruvate decarbox-
yLase from yeast. Conditions were

!O nrll citraÈe buf fer, pII 6.0, and

3ooc. The Km was found to be 26.7

mM with pyruvate. Inset is the
Liner,r¡eaver-Burk replot.
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FIGT'RE 28. The kinetics of CO2 production by a

partl!¡ purified extract of oxalate
decarboxylase from Coll-wia velËipes .

Condlitions were; JOoC and pH 3.0 in
Mcllvaíne's citríc acid-phosphate
buffer. The l(rn with oxalate was found.
to be 1.1 mM. Inset is the Lineweaver-
Burk replot.
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F'IGURE 29. The kinetics of CO2 productíon by a

crude acetone powder from SgCg@.
faecalis. Enzlane was suspended in
Mcllvaíne's citric acid-phosphate buffer
at pH 5.5 and Jfoc. The Km with tyrosine
was found to be 1.1 mM, determined from

the dor¡ble recíprocal plots .
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Burk method. Tyrosine decarboxylase also decarboxylates

3, 4-dihydroxy-L-phenytalanine (L-DopA) and, under the
same condit.ions, displays the kinetic characteristics
sho$rn in Fig. 30. The Iç for L-DOPA was deter¡nined to
be 8.36 nM. Epps (241) reported a K¡n of 2.3 mM for t-ÐOpA

-as an alternat.e substrate for tyrosine decarboxylase under

the same conditions. Ho$rever the CO2 liberatíon was

determined by the manometric method. We have shown

(unpublished data) that the maximum rate of CO, production

by the Warburg method for thj-s system is limited by the

shakÍng rate. Increasing the shaking rate increased the

V¡¿¡¡ and the Km increased to 5.7 mI\I.

Urease activity is routinely determined in the
clinical bacÈeriological laboratory for diff erentiation
and, determination of the Enterobacteriaceae. prgteus,

Klebsiella and also the non-EnÈerobacteriaceae yersinia,
give typical positive. ¡iesults. Vuye and. pÍjck (263) nade

a criticaf survey of the available methodology for deÈer-

mining this characteristic. They found that detection
and intensity of urease activity varies greatly as a
function of the media and techniques used.

A crude preparation of urease obtained from ilack

bean powdei (Canalia ensiformis) (Mann Researeh Co.) was

assayed by the infrared gas analysis method. Optjfium

activity was found at, 25oC with the enzfzme suspended in
IIEPES buffer pH 7.55 (Fig. 31). The Km rüas found to be

4.I2 mM. Peterson et al (259) reported a Km of lO.5 mM



F'IGURE 30. Kn for L-DOPA as substrate for tyrosíne
decarboxylase \^ras found to ¡e 8.4 mI"t.

Conditíons are the s aÍre as for EJ-g. 2J.
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FTGURE 31 . The kinetics of CO2 production by a

preparation of Jack bean urease (Canalia
ensifonnis). Conditions were 25oc, pH 7.6
in HEFES buffer. The I{n was found to be

4. a mt't. Inset sho!"s the Lineweaver-Burk

replot.
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!úhen the crude Jack bean powder was suspended in phosphate

buffer, pH 7.0, at 25oC. However, phosphate is an

activator (245) which could account for the larger fü
value .

The measurement of the kinetics COz production

by the apparatus described provides excellent agreement

Iùith conventional measureÍ¡ent techníques. Às it is
presently arranged the system can easily detect, a dif-
ference of I ug of CO2 in one minute. The sensit,ivity
can be increased 100-folct by scale aÈtentuation and by

using J"onger time period.s. The infrared gas analysÍs
method avoids the time consuming preparation required of
gas chromatogrraphic methods and should provide a routine
method for assaying decarboxylase activity.
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